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fit of the whole State; for the benefit not only
of the fruitgrowers, but also of the consumers.
One reason rendering the establishment of a
uniform ease essential is the provision of the
timber, which will have to be cut for the
manufacture of cases. The provisioni that the
standard size shall not become operative until
a future date to be specified, is a wise one.
It will enable those affected by the Hill to
get into line by that date. I am not prepared
to argue against the other objections taken by
those who, I admit, are intimately connected
with the industry; but I consider the Bill
is justified if only in order that it may settle
the question of the uniform case. 'Mr. San-
derson, in referring to the study and investi-
gation already devoted to that question, had
to admit that the fruitgrowers' associations
have not been able to give us a lead. They
do not know themselves what they require.

lRon. A. Sanderson: And you propose to
teach themn

Hon,. H. MILsLINGTON: No. But the
fruitgrowers have not any consideration for
the consumers of the State, for the general
population; and as the fruitgrowcrs have not
been able to make up their minds, on the sub-
ject, it is time the Government took a band
and settled this question, just as Governments
have settled ninny other questions about which
experts have haggled for years. Piissibly
the trouble in such eases is that there are
too many experts. As regards the branding
of the eases and the kind of timber to ho
used, I candidly admit I am Dot prepared to
offer an opinion. If the opponents of the
Bill had given even one reason why a uniform
case should not be established by means of
this measure, I might be prepared to vote
with them. But they have not done so. They
have not come forward with any counter pro-
posals. They have simply said that the experts
eannot make up their minds on the question.
Thenmatter should not be allowed to drift longer
in a haphazard manner, and therefore the pro-
posal of the Government is worth considera-
tion. Possibly there may be a good deal of
reason behind the objections which have been
raised on otter aspects of the measure, but
I want the objectors to give me a sufficient
reason why the uniform case should not be
established now. Perhaps the-clauses dealing
with contentious matters might be postponed.
However, tise main principle of the Bill is the
establishment of a uniform fruit ease in this
State, and for that one reason I shall support
the second reading, of course reserving to my-
self the right to vote in committee against
any clause other than that which emabodies
the main principle.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary
Minister), debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.58 p.m.

legislative i3o~c;1lblp,
IWednesday, 27th November, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

rror ''Questions on Notie''2 and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-" ULYSSES" STRANDING
INQUIRIES.

Hon. T. WALKER (without notice) asked
the Honorary Minister: Has a reply yet been
received from Melbourne in regard to the
placing on the Table, in compliance with the
order of the H-ouse, of all the papers in con-
nection with the stranding of the ''Ulysses''t

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: A
reply has not yet been received, although we
have telegraphed again. I w-ill consult the
Premier later on in the evening, and if we
cannot get a reply in the course of a (lay or
two we wvill take a chance and lay the papers
on the Table of the House.

QUESTION-RAILWAY APPEAL BOARD,
CASE OF PORTER OAKES.

Hr. T. WALKER (without notice) asked
the Minister for Railways: Has a reply yet
been giveni to the official who waited upon Tim
in reference to the case of Porter Oakces,
who was fined by the Railway appeal board?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS replied:
Yes, to-day.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. HARDWICK, leave of ab-

sences for twoe weeks granted to the member
for Kinmberley (Mr. flurack) on the ground of
urgent private business.

MO0 TI O0N - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST, HANDLING GOODS AND
WHEAT STORAGE CHARGES.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [44) 1 mnov-
That in the opinion of this House, the

practice of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
in handlling all goods on the Fremantle
wharves should be discontinued, and such
service should be optional with shippers;
also, the charges for storage of wheat at
F'remanntle wharves are unwarrantably high
and should be in conformity with the rates
charged for similar accommodation in the
Eastern States of the Comimonwvealth.

Some little tine ago, when I rose to my feet
in this Chambe, the leader of the Opposition,
in a somewhat humonrous vein, twitted me
with bringing certain things forward as the
first fruits of my trip. That may have been
so, and the information I have to give to the
House to-day may be regarded as the second
fruits of my trip. T have been to the Eastern
States, and found out that what T stated in
this Chamber was correct.-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not on the wharves.
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Mr. GRIFITHS: I have also found out
certain information of which the Fremiantlo
Harbour Trust said they were not in posses-
sion, whereas I was in possession of it, and
can verify it and give it to the House, if
aecessary, for the benefit of the Fremnantle
H-arbour Trust. I would direct the attention of
members to the Harbour Trust report for
19]16-17, which shows an increased expenditure
of nearly £10,000, with a falling revenue of
something over £.10,000, making a total of
£20,6.12. This is the loss which the Harbour
Trust inlcurlred through their foolish policy of
increasing expenditure in the face of a falling
revenue. Aiongst the losses I would mention
a slim of £7,278 on the handling, that was at
the old rate of Is. 9d. The Minister for In-
dustries, iii rep~ly to certain questions I asked
in this Chamber, stated that the heavy charges
for storage of wheat wvere mtade to enable the
Harbour Trust to handle goods at as low a
price as possible.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: If you confine it to
wheat I will su~pport you.

Mr. GRIFFITH{S: So far as the handling
charges are concerned, that loss necessitated
anl increase in tlhc charge to 2s. This is the
way that tile charge is reduced, or made as low
as possible. They charge 2s. per ton for gen-
eral cargo and 7d. for coal, whereas in the
Eastern States Is. 1%._d. is charged for gen-
eral cargo and 4d. for coal.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They have other
charges there and they are higher than they
are here.

Air. GRIFFITHS: As regards the policy
of the Frenmantle Harbour Trust it satisfies
no one. It was decided some J4 or 15 mionthis
ago by the Trust Comumissioners that the Secre-
tary should furnish a report shlowing the net
result of the working and handling charges
onl a given number of steamers. Those fig-
area showed a loss and the Commissioners then
carried a resolution that the Secretary be in-
structed to prepare a regulattion by which the
work onl the wharf could be ascertained, the
object being to prevent further losses and so
that they might be able at the same time by
regulation to farm out the handling of the
cargo at a certain set charge. This can be
vet-lied by reference to the minutes of the
Harbour Trust. -Hon. members may be aware
that the Fremantle Chamber of Commeice at
about the same time referred to the matter,
and a convention was called of all the inter-
ested parties to consider the handling charges
and the difficulties in connection with the
control of cargo from ships slings to the sheds.
A lot of evidence was taken but the lumpers'
strike happened and nipped the proceedings in
the bud. Nothing mtore was then done. I
have had a conversation with certain leading
mercantile me" at Fremantle and they arc
convinced that the work could be done cheaper
by, the shippers. I saw a statement some time
ago by Mr. W. W. Leslie who was themn Chair-
mian of the Perth Chamber of Commerce, who
stated that the services at Fremantle were
satisfactory. That statement is considerably
discounted by the fact that Mr. Leslie is an
ex ormnioveep of the Frenllatie Harboulr Trumst-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not right; he
nlever has been.

Mr. GRIFF'ITHS: The conditions which ap-
ply to the F'rem~antle merchants do not apply
to the people in Perth. Perth receives about
nine-tenths of its cargo by river, Take a
cargo of general produce which may land at
Freumantle. If it is put into shieds and ul-
Inged, the Fremantle Hfarbour Trust has by
regulation relieved itself of responsibility.

Blon. W. C. Angwin: That is not true.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: If that cargo is broached

in tlhe sheds amnd thtere is not someone actually
ther-c to see it broached and the fact of it
having been broached cammot be proved, the*
Fremnantle Harbour Trust will not recoignise
any claim. On the other hand], the Perth moir-
chant whlo gets his stuff by -lighter has his
renliedy because hie can claim from tile lighter-
Man, p~rovided that toan has given a clean re-
ceipt to the ship. I feel sure that the mer-
cantile community wvould welcome an investi-
gation into thisi by anly body that would go
thoroughly into the matter to prove the as-
sertions which I have made and which also
have been made by responsible business men
in Femnantle. I may be told that these as-
'ertions are not correct.

Hon1. W. C. Angwin: Up to 5 o'clock sat
nigiht thne Harbour Trust take full-' responsi-
hility.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Omm November 21st last
wenm replying to my question with reference
to wheat storage the Minister for Industries
made a great deal out of the fact that there
had been expended at Fremantle a sum of
£71,000 on the sheds, wharves, etc. When
T asked] particulars about the handling charges

rwas told certain thlings that the handling
charges provided for, and I1 was also told
that they did Ilot provide interest and sink-
ing fund onl the handling facilities. It ap-
pears, to mec that the interest and sinking fund
onl these facilities should be on the handling
charges, but when I asked what the £12,000
that was charged for storage was for, I was
informed that it was to provide interest and
sinking fund. Take the £71,000 that it is
stated was expended up to a certain period,
interest at 4Y. per cent. onl that gives £2,900
per annum, leaving £8,800 charged to storage
to go towards paying interest and sinking
fund and other charges. My argumnent is
that tme £l2 ,OOO-even though at that time
there was supposed to have bee,, 77,000 tons
of wheat tbere-runs out at 3s. Id. per tomn.
If we take the Victorian charges we find that
the vhargc there is 2%4 4.

1101. 11r. C. Angwin: For what?
Mir. GRIFFITHS: For storage. I can give

a list of these p'laces and can tell hon. miem-
bers the whole of the charges if they desire
to haove the information. The wharfage is
9d. a ton.

Hon. Rt. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter). It is nothing here.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Tf the hon. member will
keep quiet I will blow him to ribbons. I
find onl reference to my notes that I was in
error in saying that 9d. a ton is charged in
Virf.tn 'lhore i. not .m whm- ohor.
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there. Ia New South Wales 6d. per ton is
charged and at the outports of South Aus-
tralia 9d1. Is the Honorary Minister satisfied7

lon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): I an satisfied that there is no charge
here.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: My contention is that
the 3s. Id. which, is charged here is out of all
proportion. It has also been stated that cer-
tain of these charges were for protection
front fire. I took the trouble to inquire what
w as done in the other States and I find that
in the Williamstown goods yard fire breaks
are established between stacks and sheds by
tho R~ailway Department to protect the gramn
sheds and stacks as well as departmental pro-
perties. Similar provision is made by the
Wheat Commission in regard to sites at other
places. The "Wheat Commission does not in-
suro its stacks but carries its own risk. In
New South Wales there was no question so
far ats fire was concerned. I have also
heard it said so far as. shunting charges
are concerned that these are imposed. I would
like to point out that there is no charge mnade
in New South Wales for placing trucks at
the shed or ships' side. So that when hon.
members toll me there are greater facilities
provided here than in other parts, those state-
meats are not borne out by facts.

The Minister for Works. They do not
charge for shunting in Victoria.

'Mr. GRIFFTT1IS: Yes, but there are other
things besides shunting. The lion. mnember
can go through the catalogue I have hero
and hoe will be convinced. On the question
of i-to--nie T saw thle Darling Island ShVdS
loadedl upl with whuat, and even at those
rl.- lieu only cha.rge. a i-itter - ;E6,000.
We here, with the small quantity of Wheat;
which we have here, arc charging 1.2,000
per annum, which I claim is altogether
wrong. Whether it is the fault of the Wheat
Scheme for not making better arrangements
I am not prepared to say, but thle fact re-
mains that we are being charged £12,000
every year for storage, which runs out at
3s. Id. per ton, as against 3d. at Iluabury and
Geralniton. Hare we have thre excuse brought
forward by the Minister when hie answvere'
my questions that so far as the rnoLe was
concerned there was accommodlation thivre
for two million bags of wheat if we wanted
so much accommodation. Why pay 3s, Id.
per ton. as against the equivalent in pencep inl
thle Eastern States4. There is a certain
amount of spac there that is not o&-upiod
and which cannot be usedl. A gremat deal ha-s
been made about the extra facilities. The
Darling Tsland facilities9 are just as good as
those at Freruantle, and so for as the hand-
liug at that pert is concernied, T have Seen
greater care shown elsewhere in the hand-
ling of the whont and the saving of grain. A
groat deal has also been said about the facili-
ties provided at Fremantle, but the only
thing I c-in see of the expenditure of £.71.,000
is the shed which I ant told is worth about
114,000. In view of the increased expendi-
ture and the loss in revenue shown in the
191.7 report, totalling together £20,612, I ask,
will the Government give early consideration

to thle advisability of abolishing the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust and placing all pert
dues under (a) one harbour board, with a, re-
duced membership and reduced fees; or, (b)
the proposed new railway management its re-
gards all harbouirs connected with the State
railway system, the purely marine responsi-
bilities being undertaken by the Harbour
Departmlent! I commend these proposals to
the consideration of the House. Whatever is
provided in the Eastern States-

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary M1inis-
ter):- Tht3 Eastern States can teach us no-
thing, unless it hoe South Australia..

lion. W. C, Angwin: South Australia had
to come here to learn, and they say that oar
harbour is the best managed in Australia.

.Mr. GRIFFITHS: There is something rad-
ically wrong, either with the mnanagement of
the beard or with the people handling the
wheat. A sum of £12,000 is out of all pro-
portion. Here we have 3s. Id. a ten as
against 2-%d. in the 'Eastern States, and at
GiernlIdton and Bunbury.

..fell. W. C. Angwin: That is not so.
TMr. GRJ.FiTITHS, It is a1l very well to say

that, bitt I have here thle figures, and I will
stand by what I have said. This position
requires looking into. The sum of £E12,000
was charged for 77,00 tons of wheat. it
works out at 3s. 1d. per ton, as against 2-%d.
in tile Eastern States.

Hon. R, H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): They are losing money on it

Mr. GRIFFITHS: At Darling Harbour
dock there was vastly more wheat stored
when I -was there than was stored here. :They
hnd four beats loading. The charges there
for the sheds, including all appliances and
attendance, antounted to £E6,OOu, as against
our £12,000. I ask the Hionorary Minister to
take that into consideration. And] there was
vastly more wheat there than we have hero.
They do not charge any wharfage in Vic-
toria. Nineponce per ton is charged at out-
ports in South Australia, and, I think, U d.
per ton in New South Wales. The amount
per ton charged here is twelve times what it
is in the Eastern States. Something should
be done in regard to the storage question,
and somlething should lie done to make the
Ha~rbour Trust realise their responsibilities
in regard to ullaged goods.

Ron. R.. IT. UNDEiRWOOD (Honorary Mill-
ister-Pilbara) [-5-51: It would have been
batter if the hon. member bad made two mo-
tions of this, as he dlid last year. In regard to
the proposition that the present system of
handling should be abolished, I desire to say
we have the most advanced system in Austra-
lia. It obtains in many parts of the world,
and will be brought into operation in South
Australia very shortly. When the bon. mem-
ber refers to the shippers, he opens up a new
proposition. The only shippers, I cank imagine
are the wheat shippers, the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association. He wants the Farmers
and Settlers' Association to take charge of
the wharves. As a matter of fact, the present
position was brought about by the commercial
people of Western Australia, as a protest
against the sbipowners. It is the shipowners
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who want to get this work. In the past they
did not give the commercial people a fair deal.
C an. pleased indeed that the war is over, for
I shall he able, later on, in the proper place,
to make a few remarks about shipowners. If
we were to carry the motion it would be to
the advantage of shipowners and not of the
shippers, either consignees or consignors. As
a mnatter of fact the Harbour Trust has all the
facilities, all the organiation, required for
carrying their own stuff on the wharves, On
those wharves served by the railways we have
the organisation, the men, everything neces-

sary to do the work at the cheapest possible
rate, anid I trust the Rouse is going to retain
that system. In regard to the position of the
wharves generally, a considerable alteration is
required. We have various systems, but on
consideration of this question, and on, consid-
oration of the position in the Eastern States,
I find that, after all, Western Australia is a
long way ahead of any of them.

Mr. Griffiths: Nonsense!
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mi's-

ister) :I tried to get hold of the position in
Queensland. They have there a Harbour
Trust, a Harbour and Light Department, and
a Marine Department, and, so far as one can
read, one cannot learn where the one ends and
another comes in.

Hon. P. Collier: But the lion, member for
York has inspected them all on the spot quite
recently.

Eon. it. H3. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : The member for York was not en-
tirely engaged in getting information while
over there. The lion, member mentioned the
question of ullage. it is quite foreign to his
motion, and therefore I do not intend to deal
with it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They do pay on all
cm-go.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) :Of course they do. The hon. member
suggested that we should have a select corn-
ioittee. T do not ,nind the appointment of a
select committee. If it does no more than
the Royal Commission on Agriculture, it will
cost only about £5,000. The hon. member
says that certain charges arc made for interest
and sinking fund. He has tried to make the
House believe that those charges are set aside
for the purpose. As a matter of fact, all the
revenue obtained from the Fremantle harbour
is put into One fund. If there is suicient to
pay interest and sinking fund, it is paid; if
there is a surplus, it is paid into Consolidated
Revenue, while if there is a deficiency it is
paid out of Consolidated Revenue. Both this
year am'd Inst year there have, been pretty solid
deficiencies. The original arrangement in re-
gard to the, stacking of wheat was a fair pro-
position, but at thme present time the quantity
of wheat is not being stored there, nor will it
be stored, and therefore the Harbour Trust
are not justified in charging anything ap-
proaching £E12,000 per annum for the work
they are doing now. I ami consulting with the
Honorary Minister for Agriculture on tis
question. But I wish to point out to those
bon. members who bold that we should remove

these things from political influence and es-
tablishi boards, who think that Parliament-
arians are not fit to handle propositions such
as the Fremantle harbour, that we should hand
all these over to a non-political board-to those
members let me say we have done precisely
that, amid this is %%hait we are getting. If it
were in connection with the Bunbury harbour
I could deal with this, because the Act so
provides. But, in regard to the Fremantle
harbour, the Harbour Trust have absolute con-
trol. The Governor may revise harbour dues,
rates, tolls, feesI and charges, etc., in connec-
tion with Bunbury, but in regard to Fremantle
it cannot be done. I should like to tell the
lion. member that, so far as his motion deals
with wheat, it lias nothing to do with the
House. Parliainent has no control over the
question, except of course that it can amend
or even repeal the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Act. I~f time homi. member requires relief, I ad-
vise him to go to Basil Murray, a member of
the board, one of.- those who have inflicted
these charges.

Mr. Griffiths: He has been endeavouring to
afford some relief.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : I can tell the hon. member that Basil
Murray, as a member of the *board, has more
power to secure a reduction than have I as
Minister controlling the department. Appar-
ently the hon. member has not read the Act,
yet ho comes along and thinks the Minister
can do all these things, We have heard about
the bishop who looked fore and aft, but did
not look around him. The hon. member goes
to the Eastern States looking for things which
be can learn right here. Now as regards the
position of wheat. I want to call hon. maem-
hers' attention to the fact that on wheat and
flour and fruit there is no wharfage charge
whatever.

Mr. Griffiths: Nobody said there was.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister): That is a distinct gain. But when
it comes to stacking wheat in huge quan-
tities on the wharves, surely something
should be paid-

Mr. Griffiths: Of course; but not the pre-
sent charge.

Hon. B. H. UNDERWOOD (THonorary Min-
ister): I accept thme hon. member's state-
inent with regard to Victoria. If we are to
store the wheat on the wharves free of
charge, let him and his friends go to the
Treasurer and say, ''Give us a bonus of
£:50,000 for the assistance of agriculture,''
and in return for that bonus wheat will be
stored for nothing.

Mr. Griffiths: That is rubbish.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

istp,): If the facilities are there, every
body using them should pay for them. As
regards wharfage, nothing is charged
against wheat. I think before the bon. mem-
ber moved his motion he should have con-
sidered the fact that wheat and flour and
fruit, and indeed all agricultural products,
go across our wharves free of wharfage
charges altogether. It is the consumiers who
have to make up the money to pay interest
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and sinking fund on those wharves. Coming
now to the suggestion of the lion member
that we should abolish tile Frenmantle Hlar-
hour Trust, my own opinion is that the
system of having Harbour Trusts and Har-
bour Boards ought to be abolished. We
ought to have one department of the State
managing the whole oTC our wharves, just
as we have one department of the State man-
aging our railways. Each little section or
townt should not have the management of its
wharf. Perhaps in a year or two I may
bring along a proposition to abolish hot], the
Ftrnantle Harbour Trust and the Bunbury
Harbour Board aiid place thle wharves under
State control.

Hon. IV. C. ANGW1N (North-East Fre-
mantle) 5.0:1 do not know whlether the
mover is satisfied as to the correctness of
the information which hie has laid before
the House. I regret I was not -aware that
this was private members' day, or I could
have furnished the hon. member with the
exact charges made by all Harbour Trusts
throughout Australia, when he would lhave
found that the Frenmatle charges are tine
lowest of thle lot. The lion, member said
that according to the Frenmantle Harbour
Trust report there was a loss of about £10,-
000 on handling cargo last year. I do not
know the date of the report from which thle
ban, memiber quoted.

'Mr. Griffiths: The report for 1916-17.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN; I axn quoting from

the report of the Trust for that financial
year, when handling charges brought in
f£61,778 and the amount paid in wages was
£E46,8 131. T do not see how the £10,000 loss comies
in there. Of course, the other charges to be
added are wharf expenses, maintenance of
plant, and so forth. As a matter of fact,
however, the Fremantle charges for handling
cargo are just barely sufficient to pay the
cost of handling oil the rates of wages fixed
by the Federal Arbitration Court. With re-
gard to the handling of wheat in the past-
I am not dealing with storage now-the
charge has been hardly sufficient to pay the
cost incurred by the Harbour Trust. As the
Minister has just stated, the system adopted
at Fremantle has been brought into force
at tile request of the mercantile community
of this State, and from the time it has been
introduced up to now the ship owners and
their agents have been continually endeavour
ing to get it altered.

Mr. Griffiths: But it is the mercantile
people who are now coniplaining.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:. They have nover
complained. Their complains were made
while the ship owners had the control.

Hon. R, H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): That is right.

Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: Again, the lion.
member asserted that the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust will not pay damages in respect
of damaged cargo. I told him that hie was
wrong, but he persisted that he was right.
Now, I myself had the pleasure of intro-
ducing into this Rouse a Bill providing that
the Fr~mantle Harbour Trust should not pay

damages in respect of cargo worked at night.
As regards cargo damaged during the day
time, they pay for all damages. The reason
for the difference I will explain. A large
quantity of cargo arrives at the port dam-
aged, and if the ship owners for the advanit-
age of their ships choose to work at night
time, when there cannot be the sanie close
supervision of the cargo as it is taken into
the slings which obtains during the day time,
it is only fair that the ship owners should
bear the responsibility of damaged cargo,
and not the State. Let it be remembered,
too, that all moneys paid by thle Fremantle
Harbour Trust conic out of tine coffers of
the State. I know the shippers kicked
agatist the arrangement at the time; hut
that is thle position. Tf cargo is not mnarkedf
''damanged on receipt'' And becomes dam-
aged during unloading, the Freniantlc Har-
bour Trust pay; otherwise -the ship owners
pay. I nn rather in accord with thle hon.
member as to the matter of wheat storage.
If he refers to the 'Wheat Commission's re-
port, he will find the matter dealt with there.
.I maintain that the Harbour Trust have
charged, ever since the wheat has been
stacked at Fremantle, too high a. rate for
storage outside the sheds. The wheat is
stowed away from the wharf itself. The
Trust found that thle Amount they were
charging was too high, and they reduced it
from £1,000 per month to £500. The Har-
bour Trust state that they can obtain no
correspondence from the Wheat Commission
in regard to this matter. I think they are
anticipating that a reduction will be made.
But I wish to remind the hon. member that
while the £1 2,000 per annum is being
charged, nothing at all is being paid. No
money at all is being paid by the Wheat
Scheme to the Frenmantie Harbour Trust.
That is the difficulty. Except for the handl-
ing charges, that is for stacking and storing
the wheat, for which the Harbour
Trust pay the men, the Wheat Scheme
make no payments whatever to the
Trust. So far as I can gather-
I suggest to hon. members that they should
read the evidence of the secretary of thie Pre-
mantle Harbour Trust on this 'matter-the
Trust have taken into consideration the amount
for which they are liable in the way of inter-
est and sinking fund anti depreciation on the
north wharf, and have also taken into con-
sideration the charges for sidlings punt in to
provide for the storage of wheat. A charge
has been made on the lot for interest, sinking
fuind, and depreciation, and not only on a
total of about £70,0030, 1 think. However, the
wheat is not using the wharves at all. The
wheat is stored awasy from the wharves. It
has nothing to do with the wharves. Conse-
quently, the wheat is being charged interest
anud sinking fundl in respect of works. with
which it -has iio connection. As "oon ns a ship
conies in to take the wheat, the ship has to
pay harbour dues, which include, wharfage
charges. Thus the wheat is paid for again, a
second time, throuigh the shipping dues. More-
over, charges are niade for the use of the
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machinery on the wharf for loading. The
ship is charged for the use of that machinery,
because the ship is supposed to provide her
own machinery. However, all the time storage
is going on, interest and sinking fund and
depreciation are being charged in respect of
all the plant-cranes;, elevators, and so forth.
The Secretary told us definitely and distinctly
that lie had to get the money from somewhere.
I suppose the Harbour Trust thought this was
the easiest place. Everybody who has dealings
with the Whfeat Scheme adopts the same atti-
tildc. I do not know but that the Royal Conm-
mission have done a bit of the same thing also.
The charge, however, as the Minister has
admitted, is too high; and I believe that when
the Wheat Scheme conme forward with a definite
understanding and mnake arrangements the
Treasurer will be only too pleased to take their
cheque for £2,000 instead of letting the amount
stand on the books as it is now doing.

Mr. Thomson: I thought you said the Trust
were charging the Scheme £500 per month.

Honl. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Trust reduced
the charge from £1,000 to £:500 per month,
but they have put it up again to the £1,000.
Since the Trust put the charge back to the
£1,000, the Wheat Scheme have paid nothing.

Mr. Griffiths: But the GJovernment have got
tine coekies' wheat.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I like that inter-
jeettion. I1 hope the State will get the money
it has guaranteed for the coekies' wheat.

Mr. Munsie: The State never will.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The State has prac-

tically paid fmr the wheat. Thle wheat is the
State's wheat. I greatly regret the introduc-
tion of this motion. The hon. member has not
discussed the matter with the mercantile conm-
miunity. There are huge films of complaints
fromA the mercantile community referring to
the control of the wharves by the ship owners.

Mr. Griffiths: T tell the hon. member he is
wrong. I have Consulted wvith the mercantile
community.

Holl. W. C. ANGWFN: it nil depends on
whom~ the hon. memiber Consulted on the mat-
ter. The hon. member said he wats quite sure
that Mr. Leslie is a servant of the Harbour?
Trust. Let tue tell the lion, member that Mr.
Leslie was nsever a servant of the Harbour
Trust. Mr. Leslie was an engineer of the
Public Works Department at the time of the
construction of the wharves.

The Minister for Works: He is a member of
the Chamber of Commerce now.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yea. But lie was
then employed by the Government as an ci'-
gineer-in which statement the Minister for
Works can bear me out. Mir. Leslie was emn-
ployed by thle Government like many other
engineers. However, on the occasion to which
the member for York refers, Mr. Leslie was,
speatkig on behalf of the Chamber of Com-
merce; and the Chamber of Commerce is
against control of the wharves by the ship
owners. Merchants now receive better con-
sideration; they have their cargo handled more
cheaply and witht greater care by the Harbour
Trust than by the ship owners.

Mr. Griffiths: These people in Perth were
speaking for the Fremantle people.

Hll. W. C. ANOWIN: With nil due respect
to Chambers of Commerce, onl a question of
this kind I would rather hear the views of
the Perth Chamber of Commerce tliaj those
of the Fremantle Chamber, because the latter
is Controlled by the' ship owners while the
former is controlled by the mercantile
community. The Perth Chramber of Come-
merce is representative of the mierehants,
bat an overwiheluming majiority of the
mnembers of the Fremantle Chamber
of Comnmerce are agents for ship owners.
Tn Perth we have the genuine article so far as
the merchants arc concerned, while in Pre-
mantle we have the shipping interests repre-
sented. I notice that the north wharf is now
open to the general public. If bon. members
want to sce the wheat and the Cleaning ma-
chines there is no necessity for them to get a
pass to do so. They will now have an oppor-
tunity of seeing what has been dlone, and see-
ing whether the charges which were made were
too high or not, Yesterday members of the
wheat commission went oil to the wharf with-
out a ticket. The south wharf, however, is
still closed. This is the property of the public,
and a large number of the public visit these
wharves on Sundays and at other times. I
hope the public willl have an opportunity of
availing themselves of their own property if
they desire to do so.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I will do what I can.

Ho. W. C. ANOWIN: Thle shippers are
putting their finger into the pie, and saying
''This belongs to US.'' I hope the time will
not arrive again when shippers will have con-
trol of the Fremiantle wharf.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.31]: 1
move an amendment-

That the words ''the practice of the Fre-
mantle Hlarbour Trust 'in the handling of
goods on the Fremantle wharves should be
discontinued and such services should be op-
tional, with shippers also"' be struck out.
Holl. R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minis-

ter) :Drop thle last words and put in ''un-
wvarrantably high.,'

Mir. THOMSON: I am afraid if the motion
is put to the House as it has been moved, most
members will vote against it. After having
heard the explanation of the Honorary Minis-
ter, and the speech of the member for North-
East Fremantle, whio has a thorough know-
ledge of thle subject, I believe it is in the in-
terests of the community that no change
should be made SO far as the handing of goods
is concerned. I also believe it will strengthea
the hands of the Minister in representing to
the Harbour Trust that the charges are imaren-
sonably high. I have no reason to doubt the
sincerity or the figures of the member for
York, when he states that the storage charges
are 2%jd. in the Eastern States as Compared
with 3s. Id. here. We have also had the state-
ment of the member for North-East Fremantle
that the Fremnantle Harbour Trust were chiarg-
ing £500 a month for the storage of wheat. At
the beginning of 1916-17, according to the
Fremantle Harbour Trust report, they bad
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2,940,324 bags of wheat, and to-day we have
925,848 bags of wheat. I think that the
charges are certainly excessive, and notwith-
standing the fact that no amount has yet been
paid, there is no getting away from the fact
that the Harbour Trust, if these charges are
adhered to, are creditors to the present wheat
marketing schemie, and can collect the whole
amount of money which is due. The mnember
for York is to be commended for having gone
into the matter. I trust the House wil], how-
ever, accept the amendment.

Mr. BOOKE (South Frenmantle) [5.35): I
an sorry I was unable to follow the figures
supplied by the memiber for York in moving
his motion. When it comes to a comparison
bktween Fremanttle and thme accommodation
afforded in the Eastern ports, I must say I
am under the impression that Frenmantle com-
pares more than favourably, from the point of
view of facilities and management of the
works connected with the harbour, with any
Eastern States port.

Mr. Thomson:- Not the charges for the
storage of wheat.

Mr. ROONE: I1 ant talking about the hand-
ling of cargo in general.

Mr. Thomson: We are not dealing with
that.

11r. ROOKE: It is a pity that the mover of
the motion did not distinctly state what he
mneant by shippers, but I think the House un-
derstands that hie meant ship-owners. Not only
have these people desired to acquire the hand-
ling of cargoes from their ships, 'but they have
also desired to obtain a lease of the wharves,
as has been granted to them in the Eastern
States ports. A movement was on foot sonic
time ago to bring this about, and I hope the
Government will set their faces strongly
against any such proposition. We have suffi-
cient burdens to bear fromn thd shipping coin-
bine, really unnecessary burdens which are en-
riching the combines at the expense of the
general public. It has been suggested that the
Harbour Trust should be abolished and a Gov-
erment commission formed. In the matter of
outports T am quite agreeable to the harbour
hoards being abolished, because I do not think
they are necessary. The. case of the Bunbury
harbour board has been mentioned, and there
we find a body of men being paid for services
which they do not render. The Railway De-
partanent does a portion of the work which
these people should do, and the Fremnantlo
Harbour and Light Department undertakes
other work. I think that one central body can
well control the outports. I ami prepared to
support the amendment which has just been
muoved. On the showing of the member for
York, also of the member fof: North-East Fre-
amantle, and the Honorary Minister, the charges
for wheat storage at Fremantle seem to he
rather excessive. If, however, the Government
are receiving no nmoney at all, and there is no
chance of their receiving any, the charges can-
not be excessive. I suppose we are going on
the assumption that these charges will eventu-

ally be paid. We hope so, at all events. The
matter of ullaged cargo is one which the Har-
bour Trost does take responsibility for. The
member for York is not well informed on that
point. As to the taking over of the responsi-
bility of the shipping people after a certain
hour in the evening, I think they are quite
right in refusing to do so. If cargo is handled
at night it is solely in the interests of the
shipping companies, and not in the interests
of the community.

Aniendmnent put and pased.
The PREMIE'R (Non. H., B. Lefroy-

Moore) [5.40): 1. think it would be better if
the lion. member would agree to strike out
the wards "and should be in conformity with
the rates charged for simrilar accommodation
in the Eastern States of the Commonwealth.''

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There would be nothing left
then.

The PREMIER: It is generally agreed that
the charges are too high, and if the H-ouse
expresses n opinion in that direction I do not
think it is necessary to add these other words.
The conditions in the Eastern States may not
be similar to those which exist here, and I
think it would be well that the Houise should
not commit itself to a definite opinion of
this sort without first going fully into the
matter. The Hlouse has sufficient evidence to
show that the charges are too high, but I
do not think it has sufficient evidence to sat-
isfy itself that the charges should be similar
to those in the Eastern States. The words
that I have referred to are unnecessary, and
I ask the hon. member not to bind the House
to such an expression of opinion. It would
be unwise for the House to go too far and to
hamper the Government in the matter. It
miay be that the Harbour Trust will be war-
ran ted in making the charges lower thanf they
ire in the Eastern States. If the House ex-
presses the opinion that these charges are too
high, the wishes of the hion. member should
be met. 1 move an amendment-

That the words ''and should be in con-
formnity with the rates echarged for similar
accommodation in the Eastern States of the
Comimonwelth'' be struck out.

Mr. O-RIYFITUIS (York-on amendmuent)
15.4,51. I cannot see the sense of the amad-
ment. Something should. be added to the
words of the motion that are left, which will
inldicate. that in the opinion of the House
these charges are not only too high but that
they should be reduced.

Mr. SPEAKE R: It will be necessary for
the House to carry the amendment before
other words, can be added.

Amendment put and passed.

Atr. GRIJ'FITRFS (York) [5.4.5]: 1 move
a further amendmuent-

That after ''high'' in the last line the
words ''and require a, reduction" be added.

Amendment put and passed; the nmotion as
amended agreed to.
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MOTION-PARLIA.MENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES, TO REDUCE.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.48]: 1
Mio ve-

That inl the opinion of this House the
allowances paid to members of both Houses
of Pa'rliamnent should be reduced by ten per
cent, per annum until such time as the finan-
ces of the State warrant a reversion -to the
present payment.

I regret that owing to my absence from the
Chamlber onl Wednesday, 30th October, I was
not able to place tils motion before the House.
His Excellency the Governor was at that time
attending two agricultural shows in my elec-
torate and as lion, members know, it is , con-
sidered necessary when His Excellency is visit-
ig a district that the memilber for the district

should be present. I tender that as an apology
for my absence.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We were not broken up over
it.

Air. TH+OMSON:. I also want to assure the
House that I took every step possible to see
that the motion was placed lower down on the
Notice Paper. I interviewved the Premier and
hie assured me that he would do so- The mem-
ber for Wagin will also bear me out, when I
say the last words I made use of to him were
that he should be sure that my motion wa9 not
lust. Unfortunately, the Standing Orders
would not allow another hon. member to move
it, and it lapsed. I do not bring this motion
forward with any idea of cheapening the ser-
vices hon. members are rendering to the State.
1. know it may he argued that if we offer to
reduce our salaries we are stating to the pub-
lie of Western Australia that we consider that
the services we render here are only worth the
reduced amount. Just to prove to niembers
that I am quite sincere, I will repeat what I
stated in the House in 1914 when onl the
Address-in-reply I said-

I know of no better place where the Gov-
erniment can start than in the House of
Parliament itself. If so be it that the 'civil
servants and employees of the State 'have
to submit to reductions of salary, I maintain
that we, as members of Parliament, should
set them an example.

Ani interjection was made by the late Mr.
McDoivail, the then member for Coolgardie,
whose loss we all regret, who said, ''What
would you propose in the way of a reduction
of members' salaries?" I answered, "(Any-
thing up to £50." So I do not want hon.
members to accuse me, as they often do, of
kite-flying. During the last election I made
a definite pledge to my constituents that so
far as I was concerned,- I was in favour of
a feduetion. in the number of members of
the Legislature in Western Australia, and I
also stated that I wns in favour of a reduc-
tion of the salaries of members. I do not
worry my head very much about what my
opponent did or said. It dlid not trouble me,
bnt I was only endeavouring to be consistent
with my actions. We were proud in 1914
when the British Ambassador told the German
Ambassador that the British aation- considered

that its namne onl a scrap of paper was a pledge
that had to be carried out. I am in the sdine
p~osition. I have made a pledge to my electors
that I believe in a reduction of the salaries of
members of Parliament. Taking into consid-
eration. the expenditure that the country has
of recent years been subjected to, and also
taking into conisideration tue existence of the
deficit which ire have to face, and also the
fnct that I am aware I ant going to lie twitted
with the rem ark that the amount of money
which is going to be saved will be a mere drop
in the ocean, I intend to press my motion for-
wvard. Although we will save only £3,000 that
sun. of nmoney will pay interest on £060,000,
and while it is a very small amount, it would
be is my opinion a step in the right direction.
My motion is very moderate, as holl. members
will see if they read it. We know that during
the past four and a half years many men have
gone front all parts of the State to fight our
battles and in doing so they have made great
financial sacrifices. Not only that, but they
have risked their lives in the defence of their
country, and we would not be in any way do-
crying ourselves as legislators of Western.
Australia if we wore to pass a motion of this
description. We would be pointing out that
we too are prelpared to make some small sacri-
fice until the finances of the State are again
on the high road to stability. I am not going
to labour the question. I want ban. members
to believe me when I say that I am not in any
way attacking the principle of payment of
mnembers. I say in all sincerity that members
of Parliament are not paid more than they
should be. I also want to stress the point
that it has been the policy of Governments
until just recently that no increments were to
be paid to civil servants whose salaries were
above the amount of £204 per annum. The
members uf the service whose salaries do not
exceed that amount have not received any in-
crements at all during' the past four or five
years.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Still,.- they are better off
than we are; they have no elections to fight.

Mr. THOMSON: That may be. At the
same time, I hope the House will seriously
consider the facts which I have placed before
them and pass the motion.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) [5.551]: I
second the motion.

Question put and a division taken wvith the
following result:-

Ayes -

Noes .

-- 9

20

Majority against .. 17

Arms.

Mr. Brolun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Duff
Mr. fffocmiott
Mr. Please

Mr. Pllklngton
Mr. Thomson
Mr. VerYari
Mr. Meley(Tle.
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Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwtn
Sir. Chesson
Mr. Collier

Mr. Davies
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Helman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lainbsrr
Mr, Letroy
Mr, Alullany

Koss.
Mir. Muesis
Mr. Naeln
1V1r. OtLoghien
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Ri. T. Robioson
Mr. Rocke
Mr, Stubbs
M r. Teesdsle
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Haerdwick

(Teller.)I

Question thus negatived.

RETURN-NQRTI-W EST, PARTI CUlLARS.

Mr. A.NGELO (Gaseoyne) [6.1]: 1 move-
That a Return be laid upon thle Table

of the House showing-(1) The total State
moneys expended on that part of the State
vonilrised in thle Kiinberley, Pilbara, Rloe-
bourne, and Gascoyne districts during the
past five years ended 30th June last, in-
eluding cost of buildings, upkeep, salaries,
wages, etc.) (a) from reve nue and expen-
diture account; (b) fromt 'oan loue$'s.
(2) Thu total revenue received fromi the
same area during thle saute period from all
sources including land rents, liceses of
nil kinds, royalties, harbour dues, lines,'fees, etc. (3) The value of all wealth pro-duced ini the same area during the samte
period,-(a) Live stock, minerals, -pearl-
shell, wool, skins, hides, tallow, kangaroo
skins, whale oil, manure, sandalwood, etc.,
shipped from N.W. ports direct overseas.
(b) Live stock, miinerals, peari-shell, wool,
skins, hides, tallow, kangaroo skins, whale
oil, manure, sandalwood, etc., sent down
from North-West ports to southern ports
and transhipped overseas. (c) Live stock,
hides, skins, tallow, etc.. sent from the dis-
tricts named to other portions of the State
and either consumed locally or sold in the
State.

I am asking for this return so as to be able
to convince the Honse, the Press, and the
people of the State that we have a valuable
asset in the North-West, and that it has not
been developed in the way it should have
been. If I can secure this return I am cer-
tain it will meet the object I have in view.
If the return shows what can be done in the
North, I propose later on to move that a
commission of business meen and men of ex-
perience in developing counitry such as the
North-West be sent up to go through the
North-West and report to the Government as
to its future development. The policy of the
present Government is "produce, produce,
produce." There is no portion of the State
which lends itself to thle carrying out of that
policy to the same extent as does the North-
West. The area of the North-West is about
the same as that of Queensland and it has
about the same coastline. But when we
come to compare the population in thle two
areas there is a very great difference. In

our No rth-West we have only some 5,000. pea-
ple resident, whereas in Queensland there is
a populatioa at 680,000. In other words, we
have not in our North-West one per cent. of
the population of Queensland.

I&r. Green: Do you think it is quite as
go od a country as Queensland?

Mr. ANGELO: It mnay -not be, althouagh
experts tell us it can produce almost atny-
thing that can be produced in Queensland.
Even if it is not as good a counutry as Queens-
land, that in itself does not explain the vast
difference in the respective populations. It
may be asked,' in what direction could the
North-West be developed? I contend that
there are in thle North-West vast areas of
pastoral country awaiting development. Be-
tween Wyndhanm and Derby there is a huge
coastline with splendid harbours, and I think
that if. this return is furnished, and if the
House is satisfied that the small amount of
settlement already up there is not cominen-
surate with thle large amount of wealth al-
ready produced, the Government wil] recog-
nise the possibilities of the North and send
out an expedition to develop its unsettled
portions, -which at present are given over to
the natives. Only recently a company took
up seine three million acres of undeveloped
pasteoral country and were driven nut againl
by thle natives. If we could send up suffi-
cient of a population to properly occupy
those undeveloped areas, the natives would
cease from being a mnace, and would
eventually become quite useful members of
the community. Then there is a great area
of mineral country in the North awaiting
development, while the fishing possibilities
along the coast arc highly spoken of. I refer,
,,ot merely to peorlshell, but to the whaling
industry also.

Mr. Munsie: I's not nearly all that coast
taken up by an existing lease in respect of
whales?

Mr. ANGELO: Not all of it, and in any
case the lessees have dlone nothing during
the past few years. In view of this I think
something should be done about granting a
lease to somebody else. Then there are other
industries which could be developed up
there. Let me quote from the report of an
expert sent up to the North-West by a pre-
vious Government. Mr. Despoissis writes

.as f ollows:-
Tropical products imported in 191.0 and

capable of being produneed in the North-
'West of Western Australia amounted to
£41,382,000.

Surely to goodness if Australia is importing
tropical products to that value, products
which can be grown in the North-West, the
development of that vast area should be
taken into serious consideration. Then,
again, viewing it from a national standpoint,
there is the question of defence. For bow
long are we going to allow that portion of
Australia, with densely populated islands at
no great distance from the coast, to remain
settled by only 5,000 people? Is it net tiue
that the Government realised their *respoa-
sibility in this direction and did something
towards placing a larger whit; population up
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there? I amn told the return wi]I involve con-
siderable expense. I cannot say bow muoch,
nor does it seem to me that any large expen-
diture will be necessary. Most of the figures
can be obtained from the Statistical Depart-
mient, and a few letters sent to the Customs
.ad to stock andl station agents doing business
in Perth and Preinantle would get us very
munch information. I do net suppose the re-
turn would be quite acturate, buit it should
be sufficient to give us the information re-
quired. T wish to prove to the House and
the public what a valuable asset we have in
the North-West, even in its present unde-
veloped state. If that can be proved to the
House it will help to convince the Govern.
mient that the development of the North-
West should be taken into serious considera-
tion. I do not suppose that the return can be
completed this session, but there will be the
recess, so the Government should have no
difficulty in obtaining the information be-
fore next session, If I can be of assistance
in getting any of the figures I shall be glad
to do anything asked of mc. Of course, if
the return is going to cost very ich money,
I will agree to forego it. However, the war
is over now, and it is u1) to us to seriously
consider the development of the whole 'State
and particularly of the negleted North.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. .1,
Gardiner-Irwin) [6.13]: I am going to
oppose the motion, but not from ny dis-
courtesy to the hena. niemiber. It has taken
abont three minutes to read, and it would take
at least thlree years to get the information the
hon. member desires. Where is this going to
end? We shall litare every member calling for
a similar return in respect "of his own psr-
ticular district. This House is pledged to
economy. I dio not think the intention of the
hon. member would be served by this return,
even if he got it. We have in the House four
mnembers representing the N\orth-West, and I
venture to say1 there is not the slightest desire
on the part of any member of the House
to see the N1\orth-West neglected. An obvious
duty of lion. minbers, which they d~o not shirk,'
is to put before the House the claims of their
electorates for eonsideration. We have beard
the imon. member for Gascoyne wax eloquent
oil bananas and muany other things perta~ining
to the North-West, and I am sure lie has niado
ain impression onl the H1ouse.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

The COLONTAL REASUREIR: if .I
thought this return would be the means of the
Northi-West receiving better consideration at
the hands. of ny Government of this State, I
would cheerfully vote for it. There is no dlis-
guising the fact, however, that it would re-
quire a large number of clerks in almost every
department to prepare it. Even then it would
be impossible to get a complete. return, because
I do not know howy we are to get the eteeteras.
It wil take miany clerks to get it out, and
when it is got out hlow wonid it benefit anyone,
or ho*v would it influence any Government in
rogard to the North-WIfest? On the ground that
to furnish this return would involve at great

deal of unnecessary expense and serve nio prae-
tical purpose, I must oppose the motion.

lion. R. .H. UN-\DERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister-Pilbara) [7.33]: I appreciate the spirit
which animated the hon. membor who brought
this motion forward. There are 50 members
of this Chamber, and only four of us come
fromn the North and have a personal knowledge
of the N\orth. The general public of Western
Australia has no knowledge of that country.
in my opirionm it is the most valuable part of
Western Australia,

Mr. Harrison: Mr. Despeissis' report gives
ai good account of it.

Hon. R. H. U-NDERWOOD (Honorary 'Miin-
iater) : I am not worrying much about Mr.
Despeissis. The Seaddan Government appointed
himu a comisinrfor tropical agriculture.
lie wanted to -sit in Perth and] bLuild up about
him a departmnmt,.1 avised the Government
that this "was useless. If, however, we could
get the right ian, not to sit in Perth but to
go into thle North and stop there, great possi-
bilities would present themselves for a comn-
missioner on tropical agriculture. I do not
know what this return would cost to get out,
and am not advocating that any excessive ex-
pendliture should be incurred in the matter. I
wish to point out that we have a wonderful
asset in th~e North. The Federal Goirernmeot
have wasted umillions of money upon the North-
ern Territory, but so far as the north of this
State is concerned, it has been a permanent and
paying asset all the time. Our pastoral coun-
tiny pays in sonic £E50,000 or £60,000 a year.
When our new Pastoral Bill comes in and is
passed, we will double that easily, and prob-
ably get considerably mnore. Almost every acre
of land in the North is leasehold land, and no
one has thle freehold of it. The possibilities
of the North are absolutely immense. In the
Kiinaberleys we have possibilities which pass
my imoaginationi, and I kniow they pass tme
imination of thle member far Gasco) ne (Mr.
Angelo). That hon. member bas grown bana-
nas, and knows how well they cani be culti-
vated. He has seen how well the Gascoy-ne
can grow wool. That part of the country,
however, ifs only sonic 35 or 40 years old. We
should know all that it is possible to know
with respect to the North-West. I think I am
tl~e only. representative of the North who stands
for a White Australia. I said long ago, and
repeat it to-night, that unless white men' occupyf
that country, coloured men will do so. It is
a serious question, not only for this House
to consider, but for 'the whole of Australia to
consider. W~e slioul6 all do our utumost to get
a white p)opulation into that country. I have
lived theme for many years, and havo engaged
iii almost every class of work there, and I
hold the opinion thant white men canl live there.
once we get ft population there, just as it will
grow the biggest aborigines we have in Auls-
tralia, so will it growv the biggest white nn
in Australia. N,\otwithstandi'ng that this
,notion iay not dio much, and mafy cost a, Pound
or two, I' want to say that we can spend
th~ousands in tr) ing to populate the north of
thmis couintry.
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Non. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [7.36]: 1
almost feel that I should. apologise for offer-
lng any remarks upon a subject only known
to four members of this Chamber.

Hon. R,. H, 'Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Only four of us have been there.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is quite possible,
though, there are those who, without having
a personal and direct knowledge, may, from
those who have a direct knowledge, have
gained information and formed some
opinions on the subject. Since I have been a
resident in Western Australia-and I have
been hero- for many years-I have taken a
very* great interest in the outlying portions
of this immense State. I have also en-
deavoured to observe the sphere of acetivities
proceeding in n business, trade, or produe-
tire sense, and to measure as far as practi-
cable, their area. I have come to the conclusion
that there are few of us here about the
metropolis, and within a very limited radius
fronm here, who have an adequate conception
of the immensity of this great part of the.
Commonwealth. Not only is it immnense in
area, but immense in possibilities. I have
read nil I could on the subject, and gatlh-
ered all L could from those who have been
to the North-West and wrho have coe 4 My
way, and T amn convinced Vlint the statements
made by the HT-onorary Minister and by the
member for Onscoyne are substantiated by
facts. There is wealth there lying idle
awaiting development. We do0 not know
how great this country can be made if we
get rid of the narrow parish pump principle
of confining all our energies to the circum-
scribed area in and around the metropolis.
If we had the spirit that looked upon the
State as a whole, and in that way sought to
decentralise and simultaneously develop all
portions of this great area, and if we aimed
at the extraction from the earth of its wealth.
of all kinds in every portion of the State, we
might indeed become the leading partner
in. this great Federation.

Mr. Harrison: Quite true.
Hon. T. WALKER: Unfortunately, hlow-

ever, there ame vested initerests, little narrow
grooves of view and vision, old customns of
sticking to our little intimate friendships
and connections in a business sense, whichi
the fear of rivalry and competitiou and time
introduction of new elements would stir to
greater activity. Outside of Perth, Nor-
tham, and the goldfields we are indifferent
as to the possibilities of Western Australia,
though all of it is our own country, our own
land, and our own State. We might as well
be speaking of a foreign country as far away
as the 'Malay States as to speak of the Kim-
berleys and the North)-West. Even in the
far south and the south-west we have possi-
hilities that would constitute an attraction
for the whole of Europe, if the people there
only knew the potentialities of the soil, its
capacity to feed millions and not thousands,
and its ability to create wealth beyond the
avarice of our present citizens. If we are
to believe what scientific men, experts
trained in judgment and by experience, toll

ui, this State contains everything that
mnortal ninuecan wish for to build up a
nation lacking in nothing, And yet we are
absolutely indifferent, or have been until a
few years ago, to what thle North-West can
furnish for us. Its proximity to those por-
tions of thle world that have their teeming
millions requiring nourishment and comforts
and articles of luxury, makes it admirably
suitable for a centre of outer trade, ania yet
we are as indifferent to it as if it were a
land governed by some alien peoples. It is
a part of our own country. We have not only
not spent money upon it, but wye have
scarcely attended to its government. We
have had no purpose, until a very few years
ago, in developing its most obvious cap-
acities. In every sense of the word have
we treated it as a negligible feature, which
night just as well be a desert for all the

interest we took in it. Yet, as I say, if our
scientific mn are fit to be trusted, the soil
of the North-West is rich, not only in miq-
erals, but as regards productivity in these
th'ings that are necessary for the sustenane
of a people and indeed for the arts and indus-
tries of nations. It is almost criminal negligence
to act as we have done hitherto regarding the
North. Much as the Labour Government
have been sneered at from time to time, it
will everlastingly stand to their credit that,
under their adinisitration, for the first time
in the history of this country special atten-
tion was paid to the North-West and an en-
deavour made to set that part of our coun-
try in the pathway of development. True, all
was not done that might have been done.
But something has beeni done that all Qov-
erenments henceforth will be compelled to
follow. My only fear is that we shall fol-
low these tracks and pathways indifferently
and callously, without that proper heart and
spirit of patriotism necessary to give full
life and fnmition to endeavour, I wpeome-
what has fallen from the lips of the mnember
for Gascoyneri (Mr. Angelo), because it draws
ourT attention here to the nieed for alertniess,
for being awake to the value and thle great-
ness of the country in which we live. It
lifts us out of the little parochial area in
which all our energies have been centred,

inito a far wider circle, and makes us
feel that we are nation builders, or
ought to consider ourselves so, and
that when we legislate here, we are
legislating for national greatness, and not
for tme mere commercial advantage of
a. few with vested interests to serve. We
umust get wider than that. Our u-hole State
must be developed. It is purely with a view
to that development that attention is necessary
to make the North-West a component part of
Western Australia, and not an isolated section
which might well be separated fr-om us with-
out causing a heart's pang to those who live
here. [t is with a view to that end that this
motion has been moved to-night. I revret the
viewv which f-he Treasurer has taken. The hion.
gentleman contends that it will be costly to
prepare the details of information necessary
for the answering of this motion. I cannot eon-
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ceive that we have not available upon the
books of the State, at the present time, most
of this information in one form or another.
Possibly a collation of figures may7 be required,
and a little attentioh to tabulation; but uve
have, I think, within comparatively easy access,
most of the information that is desired. The
collection of it may cost a little, but I ven-
ture to think that if wve get that information
it will be worth the little mney we shall have
spent in obtaining it. The expense is not
going to exhaust the Treasury. The infornia-
tion [ venture to affirm will be an eye-opener
to the whole of our Commonwealth. 'It will
turn to our INorth-West, to that great coun-
try now practically lying idle, or given over to
cattle and sheep and the wilderness, the eyes
of all thoso who have an enterprising spirit
within them at all. The little we shall spend
will attract capital and enterprise and industry,
which will create wealth untold for every citi-zen now living in Australia, There are those
who can remember when it was a term of
contempt that met every man who camne from
the Eastern States to help to build up this
portion of the Commonwealth. Ile was a
tothursider; he was not looked upon as one
of us; he did not belong to the families that
had grown up here.-

M~r. Eocke: But that is many years ago.

Rion. T. WALKER: True, it is a good
-few- years ago; but that was the spirit
at one time. And yet what has hap-
pened? By the influx f romn the other
States and also from the rest of the
world we have built ourselves up considerably,
so that we need not be at all ashamled to
compare ourselves with the rest of the States
as to enterprise and progress. And so it will
he when we cam attract, with almost as
strong a lure as a new rich goldfield, popula-
tion fronm the other States and from the
-rest of the world to the development of
that great area, that kingdom in extent at all
events, of our North-West. We should by
that means he ahle to build up and strengthen
the whale of our country. Buit just imagine
anl objection being taken to the use of the
word ''etcetera," as if that detracted from
the value of the motion. The motion asks for
informnation covering the past five years as
to the cost of building up the North-West in
salaries, wages, etc. Well, tchat is only a form
of expression. We might hiave there instead
of 'etcetera'' the words, "and all other in-
cidentals.'' But the meaning is well under-
stood, though I admit that "etcetera'' is Ia
vague, general word which does not specify
anything. Its meaning is quite clear to any
man who wants to be fair to the mover of the
motion. The mover doss not want to exclude
anything.

Mr. Troy: Who is opyposing the motion?
Hion. TP. WALKER: The Treasurer is oppos-

ing it, anid one of his grounds of objection is
that the word "etcetera" is too vague.

The Colonial Treasurer: If the return would
serve to attain. the object of the mover, I
would be quite willing to agree to it; but do
you think it will?

Hon. T. WALKER: I think the return would
he extremely valuable to every citizen of this
State, and indeed to every citizen of. the Com'-
monwealth.

The Colonial Treasurer: My view is that this
return woulid not give the bon. member what
he wants, namely an advertisement for the
North-West.

Hon. T. WALKXER: It might not givie every-
thing that is necessary,

The Colonial Treasurer: Do you think aL re-
turn would do what you and the mover want?

lion. T. WALLKE.R: Undoubtedly it would be
of value to inc and to everyone desirous of
taking n intelligent view of the country iii
which hle is a legislator.

The Colonial Treasurer: What does "1spend-
ing of money'' mrean? Would that be an ad-
vertiseni eat?

Hon. T. WALKER: We want to know what
the State has actually expended in getting the
results already attained in the North-West;
What that has cast the people.

The Colonial Treasgurer: You say you want
ant advertisement for the North-West, and I
say I amn perfectly willing to pay for a good
advertisement.

Hion. T1. WALKER: It -will not be a fair
advertisement unless we know costs and re-
turns.

Mr. iAngelo: We practically want a balance
sheet of the North-West.

The Colonial Treasurer: A balance sheet of
what tlhe State has spent and -what it has re-
ceivedI

Hion. T. 'WALKER: Yes.
The Colonial Treasurer: The mover does not

say he wants what the member for Ranowma
sa'-s the iiover wants.

Hon. T. WALKER:- The wording of the
mnotion nify niot be all that the Treasurer would
like. But Tf think what is desired and intended
is obvious. Clearly, the mover wishes, as he
now says, in one phrase, a balance sheet.

The Colonial Treasurer: A balance sheet
showing expenditure by the State and receipts
by the State?

MAr. Angeo: Yes, aind also the wealth pro-
dnlced'.

Hon. P . WALKER: And also the wealth
existing in the North-West, created by the
expendliture of the State-the capital now
standing there, in the shape of public and
othur buildines, for instance.

Mr. Anelo: Fremantle and Oerald1ton are
getting a lot of the credit f or the wealth pro-
duced by the North-West.

Hon. W. C. Angwin. Not -Fremantle; Singa-
pore.

Mr. Teesale: Better ask for the financial
position of everybody in the North-West while
you are at it.

Hon. T. WALjKER: That information wouldA
not be rlisndvantageous. T would like to
learn that there w ere good accounts in the
Savings Banks and other banks of the North-
WVest.

Mr. Teesdale: You woold not like to have
some of the accounts.

Hon. T. 'WALKER: I daresay not. hut
some of them I would like very much indeed
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to have. It is part of the life of a nation
to know what its citizens possess, either in
stable wealth, or in wealth that can be lique-
fied, so to speak, at a moment's notice. That
is all valuable information. Comparatively
a few years ago, 50 years ago, what wealth
of any kind existed in the North-West? Now
take the balanee slieet, and it wrill surprise a
good many of our citizens in the metropolitan
area to learn how really wealthy the North-
W~est is.

The Colonial Treasurer: I am afraid that
under this motion you would not get what
you desire and what I desire.

H-on. T. WALKER: Onte can, of cor-se
spoil ny motion. Apparently, wvhat is now
needed is to make the motion say what is re-
quired. Let ius make it clear that we want
to know the exact state of thne N.1ortliWest
to know the actual wealth and what the Ceftn
tion of that wealth has cost.

The Colonial Treasurer: [ am perfectly
a-zreeable to that.

Hon. T. WALKER: Then let i1s amend the
motion accordingly. If the Colonial Treas-
urer will move an amendment in that direc-
tion, I will support it. All I require is that
the citizens shall know what the North-West
is and what it c-an dho.

The Colonial Treasurer: That is the infor-
mation I an, willing to supply.

Hon. T. WALKER: Let the motion ho
worded in that form. It is clear to me what
the hon. member wants and I do not think
there should be any objection to it.

The Colonial Treasurer:' If that is so, I
misunderstood. T thought the hon. member
wanted] a balance sheet to show what has been
spent and what return the State has had.

Hon. T. WALKER: Let its have a correct
balance sheet for the past five years to show
us what has transpired in the North-West,
not only in relation to Government actions,
but as the product of Government actions .In
the public buildings now existing there, the
public facilities and outlets created. Por i .n-
stance, it would be absurd to have a return
of this kind without the freezing works being
take into consideration. Everythling hav-
ing the semblance of capital value in the
North-West should appear in the balance
sheet, and I think the request should be
granted, because we are not doing ourselves
justice as a State if we do not try to develop
simultaneously nvery portion of it in the
North-West and in the South.

M 'r. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.5]1: 1 in-
tend to oppose the motion. I do not see that
any good can be gained by' it. It will take
It great deal of time to prepare the informa-
tion sought and there are other matters of
greater importance that require attention. If
the lion, member wants this information, let
hi,, go to the different departments where he
will get every courtesy and attention shown
him. We want to get on with other matters
whieh are more pressing than the number of
ijuts and bolts which have been distributed
along a jetty or the Point Sampson ramp.
These are of Do importance to the public just

now, The lbon. member can get everything he
mants without any difficulty. Tt is not fair
at the present time to -ask the Government
to have returns of this description prepared.
A return such as this would involve perhaps
a couple of months' work on the part of a
dozen offieitIs, and the information which
would be supplied would not be of the slight-
est value. I intend to oppose the motion.

Mr. TROY (Mft. Magnet) [8.8] : I am
sorry to see a disagreement between two of the
members representing the North-West. I in-
tend to support the motion, lbecause I consider
that the inforniation asked for will prove
valuable. Not only the hon. member who
asked for it, but every lion. member will be
interested to learn how that part of the State
to which the motion refers has progressed.
Would it not be a good thing also if we knew
exactly how other localities were faring Take
Kalgoorlie, Geraldton, the Murchison, the
Great Southern, or in fact, every portion of
the State. We should be interested to know
exactly how those portions were all progress-
in~g. I would like to see the returni and I voudd
like to ansure the member for Roebourne that
the member for Gascoyne would have no op-
portunnity of obtaining this information except
by a vote of the House. If he went to the
office and asked for this return the officers
would tell him that they could not supply the
information without the consent of the Min-
ister

lion. P. Collier: They would not give him
two figures.

Mr. TROY: The North-West is sufficiently
important for us to know exactly how it is
getting on. I am not particularly concerned
just now% as to which party spent any money
there or whether it was or was not treated
badly in the past. The fact remains that it is
it very important part of the State, and the
hon. member may have good reasons for ask-
lug to be supplied with this information. It
is quite possihle that that portion of the State
nay yet he separated from the southern part

of Western Australia, and the figures asked
for may be interesting fronm that standpoint.
I consider the time is coming when its pro-
gress will warrant the North-West being gov-
ernod in sonme other manner. The information
the hon. member asks for will assist us. At
any rate, I would like to know what is occur-
ring. The figures should also prove where the
expenditure in the North-West has taken
place. I ant sure the hon. member is asking
for the information for bona fide reasons. I
am not prepared to split straws because he
has included in his motion the word etcetera.
That dloes not make it mandatory that the
Government should supply all kinds of in-
formation. The hon. member may ask for cer-
tamn inforrmation.

H~on. P. Collier: And it is understood that
the information will be given so far as it is
possible to supply it.

Mr. TRO Y: Exactly, and the Minister may
not be able to give everything. No one ex-
pects him to do so if the information is not
available, and in 99 cases out of 100 the in-
formation which is supplied is always accepted
by the House. I intend to support the motion.
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E~on. .1. MITCHELL (Northamn) (8.12] tI
Can quite understand the Treasurer question-
ing the wisdomn of incurring expenditure in
connection with a motion of this kind, but the
suggestion made by the nmember for Roe-
bourne that the hion. member who moved the
motion should go to the department and get
the information for himself, is an altogether
new departure.

Mr. Teesdale. I know if I want inforina-
Lionr from a Minister I can always get it.

Ron, J. MITCHELL: Let the lion, member
go to a department and ask for informnation
such as that which is referred to in the mo-
tien anti he will find out for himself whether
it is possible to get it. If it were possible to
get it direct, it would take far miore time to
supply it to the lion. niember than it would
to prepare the return. Perhaps a great
deal of the information asked for is already
tabulated and ready, but I doubt whether it
would do justice to tie North. If the question
of supplying the information sought is merely
one of cost, the Treasurer should not consider
it in that regard. What we require has been
forcibly expressed by the member for Ran-
owna. I have never listened to a speech with
greater pleasure than that delivered by the
hion. members, and what hie said was absolutaly
correct. We have territory which is practic-
ally unknown to the people of the State. Uin-
fortunately we are too prone net to listen to
the representatives of that part of the State
who do know something shout it. We have
four of themn here, though apparently they dio
not agree on all matters, Still, they are
amongst us and fromi time to time we get
valuable information froni them. If we were
to get a balance sheet of the North-West, I
venture to say it would surprise lion. members.
We have three and a half million sheep there
and a miillion cattle, and a considerable sium
of nioney has been spent by private en-,
terprise on penrling and other industries there.
We should do all we can to advertise the pos-
sibilities of the North. It is a vast country,
sparsely occupied, but offering untold badvant-
ages, if only it can be uLsed, We have very
few opportunities of discussing the North anl
its possibilities. The Treasurer says he is with
us if we can devise somte means of adequately
advertising the North-West without undue exr-
pense. I welcome any move having for -its
object the publishing to the people of the pos-
sibilities of the North. It is time we turned to
the North. We know the value of wool and
the porsibilities of its production in the North.
Then there is the cultivation of tropical pro-
ducts up there. If wve can grow hananias and
cotton, and hemp in thre North, by all means
let us do so. I am not in favonr of destroying
a good station to make a had farm, but out-
side the stations altogether a great dleal can
be dlone up there in the way of tropical cul-
ture. The Honorary Minister said that a pre-
vious. Government with which he was connected
had done something to develop that part of
the State. He said they bad appointed a
special Commissioner. I rather think they
only dismissed him.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Every expert ever sent up
there has been disniisssl.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The Government
should appoint seine export officer to attend
to the North and to live up there. I suppose
the sea along our northern coast would give usl
all the revenue required. I think the Colonial
Treasurer might reconsider his determination
to refuse this return. At the same time the
return might be modified in such a way as to
reduce its cost, and yet supply nieeessary in-
formation required by the hion, nmember. But
I hope the proposal that the lion. member
shiod go into the departments and get the
information for himself will not be seriously
considered. If it be a fact that the informna-
tion will cos.t more titan it is worth, then the
attituile of the Colonial Treasurer is perfectly
justified. But I doubt whether this return
w ill cost v ery nmuch although, at the same
time, I am not certain that it will effect any
useful purpose. If it was regarded as the duty
of an lion. mnember to prove that informa-
tion asked for is fully. warranted, very little
iformation would be ferthcomiing. If the
furnishing of the return will encou rage the
lion. menmber to persist in his endeavour to
advertise the North, then the return ought to
be granted.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

lion. W. C. ANG'WIN (North-East Pre-
manntle) 8.20]:, T confess to a great deal of
sympathy with the meniber for Gascoyne in
his endeavour to let people know what -has
been produced in the North-West, but I can-
not see how a knowledge of how many times
a certain jetty in the North has been burnt
down and reconstructed is going to satisfac-
torily advertise the North, nor can I see what
advantage is to be gained by the supplying of
detailed information concerning the activities
of the police amiong recalcitrant natives. If
we can get information concerning the wealth
produced uip there, it might be of eolsiderable
benefit, hut to get a return of what has been
expended will merely cost a great deal of
money without any coimpensatin g advantage.
I propose to move a couple of amendments,
wvlicli will have the effect of reducing the cost
of rho retuirn wvithiout seriously interfering
with the value of the information comprised
therein. To advertise what has been spent in
theNorth will not be of any value, nor is it of
miuch importance to learn what revenue the
Governmient derive fromn the North. It is a
question, rather, of the private wealth of the
North. It is only by increasing that private
wealth that the North can be satisfactorily
dleveloped. I move an amendment-

That paragraphs (1) and (2) be struck
out.
Amnendmnent put and passed.
Roeu. W, 0. ANOWIN: I miove a. further

aindient-
That after "Produced,'' in line one of

paragraph (3), the wurds. ''in the same area
(luring the samne period'' be struck ouit and
the following iniserted :-"in the north-west
portion of the State comprising the electoral
districts of Kimberley, Pilbara, Roebourne,
and Gaiscoyne, during the last five years end-
big .30th June last.''

The balance of the motion will remain.
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Mr. ANGELO (Gaseoyne - in reply)
[8.27]: 1 inserted paragraphs (1) and (2),
which have been deleted, because I wanted to
get a proper balance sheet in regard to the
North-West, desiring, as I dlid, to sllow what
the production of wealth up there has cost in
wages anid inl State expenditure. However,'
the amended motion as it now reads will have
thle effect t desire,' and,' moreover,' I under-
stand the Treasurer wvill now agree to it.

The Colonial Treasurer: Yes, I agree to it
now.

Mr. ANGELO: That being so, I have
no more to say onl the subject. It li.% bee"
suggested that this return will not do justice
to the North-West. But it might help us to
get the justice which has been denied us in
the past. It is only by scurring such a re-
turn that we shall be able to induce the Goy-
ermnent to give thle North greater attention
in future. I thank the House for the recep-
tion given to the motion.

Am~endment put and passed; the ,motion,
as amended, agreed to.

Bf.LL-CONSTITITTON ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.30] in

moving the second rending said: This is a
small Bill consisting only of three clauses,
and its purpose wvill be easily and quickly
grasped. The object of the measure is to
amend the provisions of thle Constitution Act
dealing with thle qualifications of persons en-
titled to be enrolled, and to exercise the
franchise for the Legislative Council. I
need not waste the time of the House in ex-
plaining what these qualifications are. They
are wvell known, inrasmnuch as they have been
uinder disaiission quite recently in this Housle
and out of it. TIhere is the £50 freehold
qualification, the £17 a year clear annual
value, the householder's qualification, and
then there is the leasehold annual value of
£17, as well as those who hold a lease or
license at a rental of £10 a year. What I pro-
poge to do in this measure is to strike out all
these property qualifications, and insert in
lieu of them what is commonly known a tire
.householder's qualification. If P'arliamnit
agrees to that, we shall then have none of the
difficulties which have been experienced in
defining and interpreting the rights of those
who hitherto have been entitled to become
enrolled for the Legislative Council. There
is a clause dealing with the interpretation of
householder, which I1 need not explain. It is
taken almost word for word from the South
Australian Act, so that the position will be
safeguarded in that respect. The Bill also
provides that there shall be one person one
vote in each province. At present a person
may be enrolled for the whole of thle tell
provinces of the State, and inay exercisea his
vote in all of them. I propose in this Bill
that only those who are occupiers, either as
owner or tenant, of a dwelling house shall be
entitled to exercise the franchise for the
Legislative Council, and then only in the
province inl which they reside. By this is

meant that the owner of a house situated in
two different provinces may only exercise
the vote in the province in which he lives.
The last amendment in this connection was
made in 1910. Sonic eight years have since
passed, and there has not been ally reduc-
tion in the qualification of electors in con-
nection with the Legislative Council. West-
err. Autstralia has not been moving with the
times. With the exception of possibly one or
two of the States of thle Commonwealth. Tase-
mania and Victoria, our franchise for the
Legislative Council is the most conservative
in Australia. Queensland and New South
Wales have what is known as the nominee
Chamber. That is a principle which lends
itself to the more democratic representation
of the people than does the principle of our
elective Chamber.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It seems paradoxical, but
it is true.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is true. Any Gov-
ernment which gets back to the popular
Chamber, with a majority of members sit-
ting behind it, and representing the voices
and desires of the people of the country,
whether it be a Labour or Liberal Govern-
ment, is entitled to give effect to its policy
or programme upon which it was elected, and
which has had the endorsement of thle peo-
plo. In those States in which the nominee
Chamber exists, this can be done. The Gov-
ernment of the day can nominate to the
Upper House a sufficient number of memnbers
to give then, a majority ii, that Chamber,
which will enable tlin to give effect to the
wishes of the people. That is the position
in Queensland and New South Wales. Al-
though thle people of those States have uo,
voice whatever in the personnel of the Upper
Chamber, it is in fact more democratic thn
the elective Chamber upon a restricted frain-
chise. I think thle qualifications in Tasmania
.and Victoria are similar to our own, contain-
ing as they do the £17 a year clear annual
value, qualification, and I believe the £50 a
year qualification. South Australia has re-
cen-tly passed an amending Bill reducing the
franchise in sonmc respects, and this places the
Upper House on a more democratic basis son
far as the general voice of the people is con-
cried thaa is the case in our own State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There is dina voting there,
too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They have carried an
amendment there during the past few wveeks
extending the franchise to all soldiers, sailors,
and nurses who enlisted in the A.TE. and
,served overseas, and have included in that per-
sons of. the age of 18 yeaml. It will be recog-
nised that this will add to the number of those
who are entitled to exercise the franchise for
the Upper House in that State. I have re-
f rained from distinguishing in this Bill be-
tween the section of thle comnmunity which did
not enlist in the A.I.F., and that which did.
I do not say that T an' opposed to this, but
it will be a mnatter for consideration en the
part of hon. nmemhers as to whether that special
privilege should be extended to that section
of our people who have served in the overseas
forces. I shoald like to see all restrictions
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swrept away. This Bill does not go nearly as
far as I should like. It will still exclude
from the exorcise of the franchise for the
Legislative Council a large section of the de-
serving citizens of thle commlunity. lt Will
extend anti broaden. the franchise to thle extent
that it Will bring it a considerable number
JJho are at present excluded, hut whilst doing
that will still exclude a large'seetion. which I
should like to see included. Thle events of the
past few years have shown us that these re-
strictivo barriers that stand between the masses
of thle people and- their power to exercise those
rights, which should be and are the common
inheritance of every citiren, should be wiped
away for over. ft would be Well, in my opinion,
to take a larger view of this and other ques-
tions as well as those that will conic along
in the near future, so that we shall
not be confining ourselves to thle
boundaries of Western Australia or to
the Commonwealth either. WVe have seen
the spectacle of kings and emperors, of auto-
crats and those who were exercising autocratic
powers in countries of the Old World, being
overturned practically in a night, and of a
revolution which has spread over Europe
quite recently. It is quite possible that these
waves of disturbaace may yet reach sections
of Great Britain or the British Empire, and
if Great Britain and her self-governing
Domninions are to be saved from the strife andi
turmnoil and unrest, which we see in other
countries of the world, it will be through the
wisdom and progressive spirit and the genius
for government possessed by the British race
practically alone. We shall be saved from this
through 'the wisdom of our British statesmen,
or rulers who represent the lpeople, being such
that they will grasp the necessity of the occa-
sion, arid the significance of what the result
Will be if they set their face against what are
the undoubted rights of the great masses of
the people of this and every other country in
the world. Australia is practically the only
country which has not made immense strides
and progress in thle way of political and social
reform since the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Davies: We were so much ahead of
everyone else.

Ron. p. COLLIER! True, but other coun-
tries which were previously behind use have
come up with us and even passed us. Even
conservative old England has passed us by in
many respects.

Mr. Davies. That is so.
Hon. P. C0OLLIER: In America. and in other

countries they have stiea the necessity and
wisdomn of making such strides. Are we in
Australia going to stand where we have 6tood
since the old days?

Mr. Davies. I hope not.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I venture to say we are
not. if we only look at the programme which
has been put forward by the British Primte
Miaister during the past week or two we shall
be amazed to think that in Great Britain such
a policy should have been put forward. for
the acceptance of the people, especially when
we compare it with public opinion upon all

those questiblis which arose prior to the
w:jr. Even Jthe House of Lords has recog-
ilised that it can no longer stand up
against, or dnthe rights of full citizen-
ship to the men and women who have saved
Great Britain and thie world in this war.
As I have said, I should like to sce the Bill
go furlthler, It does not take in all thle citizenis
I should wish it to include. But we do know
that when thle war broke out there was
throughout the length and breadth of Aus-
tralia an insistent call and more than a call,
a demand, that the single mnen of this coun-
try should be the first to go overseas and risk
their lives in defence of it. Thus,! of the
single men who did not volunteer were called
slackers and shirkers and wvasters, 'Thero ivus
a cry that the duty of defending this landi
fell lit the first instance upon the single men.
I regret to say that the cry caie most loudly
and mnost insistently from those quarters
which had] hitherto denied those single men
the right to a full voice in the making of the
laws of their own country. Is there any pub-
lic mail to-day in Western Australia who will
dare to assert that thle single men who went
overseas and played their part in this watt
and who were not entitled, before going away.
to exercise the franchise for another place,
that those single men, having returned
maimned andI crippled after defending their
countr-y overseas, are not entitled to exercise
a vote for another place now? Are there
nmnny men in this country who will maintain
that position I venture to say that if an
analysis could be made of the 31,000 men
who went overseas from Western Australia
to fight, it would be found that something
like 24,000 or 25,000 of themn wore single men,
the great majority of whom, not owning free-
hold property, were not entitled to be entrolledI
for or vote for the Legislative Council. Is
that a condition of things which ought to ob-
tain in this State any longer? I say-, it is
not.

Mr. Davies: But ninny married men were
denied the vote too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course they were.
And not only that, but married men rparing
children on the goldfields and elsewhere in this
State, rearing future citizens and future de-
fenders of this country, were ignominiously
dragged into our court;, as during the past
few months I have shown here, and prose-
cuted for endeavouring to exercise, the rights
of citizenship. That is a condition of things
which, I say, constitutes a danger to this
country. It is not the advanced industrialist,
not the man who stands up for the one big
union and insists upon having in future a
greater share of the wealth of the world-
and insists rightly, too-who is a danger to
the social and civil life of this community,
as some people in our midst would have us
believe. The danger to the future of this
country is the political troglodyte, the weary
Willie of the public stage, who wants to-day
to stand where he stood before the war, where
he stood 20 years ago, in the matter of social
and economic reform. Those are the men who
will prove a danger' not only to this State,
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but to every other part of the British Bim-
pire, in my opinion. Because, make no mis-
take about it, the men who have fought in
this war wvill not be content to accept such
a position. Whilst I hlave never claimed that
ono section of the community has played a
greater part in this war than another, whilst
I admit that all sections hlave rallied to the
defence of the Empire, the squatter and the
wealthy man in the samne way as the poorest,
still, by reason of the fact-that the population
of this and of every other country is made
uip to the extent of 90 per cent. of workers
-I do not mean manual workers only, but
workers in the general sense-it follows that
the overwhelming majority of the men who
went to the trenches and acttually fought the
fight, and of the men who carried on all the
work that was needed in order to enable the
soldiers to fight, were drawn from the rankhs
of the toiling multitude. Had not the mna
who worked in fields and mines and factories
and workshops played their part, the war
could not have gone on for 24 hours. That
was made evident on more than one occasion,
when there were comparatively small indus-
trial disputes in isolated parts of the coun-

ry. Is anyone going to maintain that the
imen who carried oil the work of the war
aimd so helped to save the world from destruc-
tion are to go back into the condition of
things which existed prior to the war? Does
anyone believe they are going to be content
with the same restrictions upon their rights
in this matter as obtained before the wart
Those who think so mnake the greatest mis-
take of their lives. The position has been
recognised in the Old Country. Reverting to
what I have said concerning reforin in other
countries, we have seen time einframnchiseiuent
of about 5,000,000 women in Great Britain.
The part those women played in the national
crisis has been recognised by the most eon-
servative elements in the public Ji-fe of Great
Britain. The same thing has taker, place ini
other countries. Many of the - tates of the
American Union have conceded great advances
in that direction. Yet to-day we have here
the same old reactionary view of this ques-
tion. as we had in the days long ions by,
But the time has come for a chahge here.
In this State there are roughly 150,000 men
and women qualified to exercise the franchise
for this Chamber. -But there are only 50,000
of those same 150,000 qualified to exercise the
franchise for the Legislative Council. That
is to say, 100,000 of the men and women of
this country- have no real voice, no fintal, de-
termxining voice, in making the laws of this
country. Because, no mlatter what may be
done by this Chamber, another place has the
final voice, has the veto. Another place may
agree to, or may reject, anything and every-
thing. So that, in the final analysis, there
arc l00,000 of those 150,000 electors without
any real say in the making of the laws o-f
Western Australia. Let me give anl instance;
the timber areas of this State. I can take
hon. members to the office of -the Timber
Workers' Union and show them ank honouir
board there containing the names of 1,500

members of that one union only; 1,500 Inein-
bers of one single union; an honour board
bearing 1,500 names, with, I think, one or two
Victoria Crosses amlong them. Those mem-
bers range in rank from colonels to privates;
they all went as privates. Of those 1,500 men
who wenot oversea and played their part
ill the war, about eight or 10 have a vote
f or the Legislative Council. If the thousands
of men. who are good enough to elect the
member for Forrest to this Chamber, only a
fractional percentage are good enough to ex-
ercise a vote for any candidate for election to
anotlher place. That is the condition of things
existing in this country to-day. I have maide
these remarks somewhat extending the sub-
ject because they have a bearing upon it. I
hope the Government are alive to the matters
I have mentioned. Not only should not the
privilege but the right of voting f or the
Legislative Council be extended to those to
whom this motion seeks to extend it; bit we
should go further and sweep away altogether
the property qualification. The Government
should also consider the question of removing
the disabilities of our women folk, who should
have the same rights of citizenship which men
have, seeing that our women have proved them-
selves worthy of those rights a, thousand times
during the lpast few years. And that, too, has
been recognised in other countries. It is mic
wonder that during the past few years we
have had creeping upon us this question of
unification, the taking away the powers of the
States and[ transferring them to the central
national Parliament. If wre examine for a
moment the power and influence exercised b3
the Federal Parlinment to-day, as compared
with those gmanted to it I8 years age, when
it camne into existcnce-we shall see that thE
Federal Parliament has been taking to itself
all thle things that count in thc way of power
and influenice in the public life of Australia
And that is because the great mnajority of the
Australian people are of democratic leanings
and] of a progressive turn. If they find their
wishes thwarted in the State Parliaments by
reason of restrictions upon the franchise for
the Legislative Councils, they inevitably turn
to some other source for the satisfaction of
their desires. That is why they have taken to
the Federal Parliament. If two Houses can be
elected Without any property qualification at
all to constitute the Federal Parliament, if
the people may be trusted to exercise the full
rights of voting for that Parliament which
deals with all the bigger questions of our
national life, who shall say that they are not
to be trusted to elect a Parliament to deal
with the infinitely smaller questions, important
though in themselves they may be, which have
to be decided by State Parliaments? That
argument is, to my mind, unanswerable. Is
there one person who would refuse to broad en
the franchise for the Legislative Council, or
who would attempt to narrow the franchise for
the Federal Parliament, who would attempt
to impose the same qualifications for the voter
for the Federal Senate as obtain in con-
nection with our Legislative Couneil? Through
all thme Federal. elections I have never heard a
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candidate advance such a preposition. No
candidate would be gamne to do it. But the
electors for ouir Legislative Council, having
thne powvers they possess, are loth to give themn
uip. It is the fear to trust the people that
has been at the bottom of it. Surely, however,
the events and deeds of the past four years
have dispelled that fear. Surely the people
have shown that in the muss they may be
trusted. If that lesson has not been learned,
then there is going to be trouble some time
aheoad; trouble in Australia just as well as in
Great Britain. The Australian people will not
allow themselves to be governed indefinitely by
a body of men elected on a narrow; exclusive
franchise, such ais we have here .1or Our Legis-
lative Council. And therefore I bring forward
this Bill, which I again say is not as I would
have it. The measure still has something in the
nature of a property qualifieation; or, at least,
it does not throw open tme door of the polling
booth for Legislative Council elections to the
manhood anid womanhood of this country over
the age of 21 years.

M1r. Davies: Why not go the whole way?
Hlon. P. COLLIER.- I am one of those who

always believe that if I cannot get all I want,
it is wisdom to take half. Whilst I think
the people of the country would go the whole
way, I do not believe that in the constitution
of the present Parliamient the members are
prep~ared to go the whole way with me. I
shall welcome an amendment to the Bill in
that direction and I shall be agreeably stir-
prised if it secures the sanction of the ma11-
jority of the members of this and another
place.

'Mr. Rocke: Does not the word "'inhabitant'"
make it go the whole way?

Nion. P. COLLTER: The hon. member need
not worry his head about that. The principle
I have explained, he will find to be right.

The Attorney General: It does net apply
to lodging-houses.

Hon. P. COLLIER: For instance, a single
mart living in a lodging-hiouse or living with his
parents would not be entitled to vote under
the Bill. It is only the owvner or occupier in-
habitant who would be entitled to vtte. That
is a restriction which I do not like, but it "vill
go some way along the road, and if we canl
judge by the reception the Bill receives in
this and another place this session, then I shall
welcome the assistance of the Government or
anly other member of this House in taking the
a1nal step next session. I hope there will be no
attempt made on the part of meambers to shirk
facing the issue on this Bill. We are nearing
the end of the session, but I hope no attemut
"'ill be made to shelve the Bill. The Premier
has promised inc that he will afford the House
an opportunity for discussing it, but again
I say I want lion, members of this House and
another place to take the responsibility of
coining to a decision on it. I do not ask for
the debatde to be continued to-night.

ML-r. 0 'Loghilen: If you do not you will never
get it again..

Hon. P. COLLTER: There is an importanit
principle at stake in that connection. I amn not
unreasonable in the matter, but I ani asking

that the Goverunent will give an assurance
that the opportunity will be afforded of .rc-
suining the debate before the session closes.
We have four .weeks to go and I ask the
Government to give an undertaking that we
shall have an opportunity of voting on the
Bill and sending it to another place. The
war is over now and the question of con-
troversial legislation does not come in. All
countries in the world are engaged in deal-
ing with Constituttional reform and social
and economic reform, and as a friend of
peaice and Constitutiona] Government, and
sanity aiid moderation in the conduciit of our
affairs, I amn bringing this Bill forward be-
cause I think that form can best he pre-
served by our moving along with the tide of
public opinion. If We Stand With Our backs
to public opinion too long, as the autocrats
of Germany did, we nify find that public
opinion will sweep us8 awnay, Parlia-
mnentarians of this and every other State of
the Commonwealth will be wise if they re-
cognise the necessity for kceeping step with
public tlhought, realising that it is not
biond acres altogethcr, that it is not bricks
and mortar which constitute the reail nobility
of manhood, hut that it is something con-
tained within the men and women them-
selves. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [9.5]: I move-
That the debate be adjonrned.

I desire to inform the bon. member that I
will give him an opportunity, so far as it lies
iii my power to do so, to further ffisciss this
nieaSUre

Motion put aind passed.

B1ILL-CRIMINAL CODE AME &DMET'.
MENT..

Returned from the Legislative Council
with amendments.

ITLL-PRISONS ACT AMENDMEBNT.
Message from the Legislative Council re-

ceived notifying that it dlid not insist uon
amendment No. 1.

MOTION-HTOSPITAL FOR TNSANE,
CLAREMONT.

To inquire by Royal Commission.
Debate resumed from the 2nd October ein

motion by the member for Frenmantle (Mir.
.Tones), ''That in the opinion of this Lou-se
a, Royal Commission should be appointed to
inquire into affairs concerning the Hospital
for the Insane, Claremont, in general, anid
tho death of Francis Andinach in that in-
stitutilon onl 29th June, in particular.

Mr. PICTKERING (Sussex) [9.10)1: Since
the -debate was adjournled onl this motion, I
have taken the trouble to go through the files
dea,'ling with the subject. So f ar as the
coronial inquiry was concerned, the whole of
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the blame, if there is any blame, in connec-
tion with the death of tire man Andinach,
does niot to m.y mind rest with the Claremont
Asylum. Thle evidence at the inquiry went
to show that. The other mratters which arc
of importance and which have been referred
to in connection with the request for the ap-
poiutment of a Royal Commission, have been
very fully answered by thle 'Inspector Gen-
eral for the Insane, and T think I inigl't rond
to bon, members a short passage fromn that
officer's statement as being worthy of erni-
aideration by lion. members.

Before writing this report 1 called to-
gether the head attendant, the deputy-
hlead attendant, all tile charge attendants,
and twelve senior officers oil the male side.
I read to thenm the whole of the report and
called on them to comment on it, as Yveil ps
to assist Inc in tracing the various alleged
dangerous attacks oti tire staff. Evcpt in
tire first and last instances not one of them
could call to mind any of the instances
referred to and it is their unanimous
opinion as well as my own nd that
of the snperintendeut, that this re-
port is practically throughout untrue, and
where there is sornc element of truth in
any of tire statements it is most grossly
exaggerated. It will be noted that tire
whole trend of this report presses the
grave dangers which the nursing staff of
this institution are subjected to, and if the
statements are correct, it cannot be said
that either the medical officers or the
nursing staff of tire institution have
failed to go to the front because of cold
feet. Further, it is striking that when
Vacancies occur we have ire difficulty in
filling thcii, and it a uran thinks there is a
chance of his being dismissed it is strik-
ing how hiard be fights to retain his billet.
Un common fairness to the majority of
my staff, I wish to point out to you that
this "Commiittee"' was not appoinited by
the union. I1 have an assurance that this
matter was never discussed at any union
meeting, also that the majority of thre
staff, whose opinion is worth anything in
this institution, arc lrighly indignant at
time whole report,

Replies arc given to the various cirarges and
to my mind they are entirely satisfactory.
There is another point, and that is in con-
neetion with a charge of inadequate pre-
vision for attendants. I note en thle file
that comparisons are given. In the State of
Western Australia the number of attendants
to the males is I to 6.09, and females 1 tn
5.98, whilst in New South Wales the pro-
portion is I to 8.5 and I to 6.9. Tn Victoria
the figures are 1. to 6.5 and .1 to 6. There Is
nothing said about Queensland. There is a
point which impresses tue forcibly and upon
which there scouts to be no difference of
opinion, and that is the inadequate aecoumurn-
dation provided at the asylumn. To my mind
if this is conceded to be true, it devolves
upon the Government to talce immuediate
steps to provide adequate accommnodation.
-it is net necessary that a huge sum of money

be expended at the mnonment, but it should be
necessary for the Goverament to make pro-
vision of a temporary nature to remove the
inconvenience. The Government will be well
advised to make immediate provision for im-
provement in thle aceomnmodation. Apart
from anything else I can see on the files, I
am at a loss to find any ground for the pro-
vision of a commission such as is asked for,
lint T hope the Government will take iiimed-
iate steps to make provision for the adequate
aceoniniodation of tiho large rnmiber of pat-
ienrts in the asylum.

Mr. PILTINGTON (Perth) [9.16]: It ap-
pears to nre that a ease lies not been made out
for the inquiry asked for. In thie course of
the dLebate reference has been made to the
dleath of thle unfortunate man Andinach. I
have perused the file in reference to that mat-
ter anid it does appear that there should be an
ilnquiry; I do not say by Royal Commission,
but there shrould be more inquiry than there
has been in reference to that man's
death, Emoyn a reading of the file it would
appear to be quite clear that an investigation
into the affairs of the Hlospital for the Insane
wrill throw no light on that subject. I gathrer
from thle file that the cause of his death was
Somrething entirely apart from the Hospital
for the Insane, and occurred before he reachled
that hospital. It appears to ine that if the in-
quiry askedI for was made, it would not result
ini ascertaining the true facts in regard to this
very important matter. Anyone who peruses
the file arust realise that it would appear, I
olo not say for a moment that it is proved,
but it would appear that Andinachl died by
reason of an assault made upon hini. I do
not s.ay it is proved that there was an assault,
hut prima facie, on the evidence which ap-
pears onl thre file, the man was assaulted and
the result of that assault was his death. Up
to the present there has been ire inquriry which
has resulted either in proving tihat hre was as-
saulted, or in furnishing any explanation for
the condition in which he undoubtedly was.
It must be perfectly plain that the men suf-
fered from some violence. It is, I believe,
possible, though it does not seem probable,
that the violence might have been s9elf-inflicted.
f am irot saying tlint there umay niot be some
explarration, but it appears to me essential
that an inqurry shouild he held which will show
Irow those injumries did occur. If thre inn-
dourbted injuries were due to an assault, then
an1 offenCE has been committed against the
criminal lair, which has resulted in this manl'
death. These things have not been so investi-
go ted as to be cleared up, and I think the
Governmrent would do well to see thrat such
irmstigation takes jilace. It would he an in-

vestigationm, I take it, mainly carried out by
thre Criiminal Investigation Department. and
would be of n mnch more effective kind than
airy which could be carried out by a Royal
Coummission. The Royal Commission asked for
is limited to the Hospital for tir Insane, anid
really has little reference to thre important
mratter of Andinach's death. I most earnestly
hrope the Governmient, will see fit to have a
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proper investigation made to clear up the ex-
treinely unsatisfactory state of affairs which
exists at present. The facts are quite clear
that violence, whether by himself or by an-
other, was inflicted on this man, and the result
of that violence was his death. Those facts
require to be cleared up, and I hope the Gov-
erment will take steps to have them cleared
up-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Itobinson-Canaing) [9.20]:- The positini
which. the Government take up in this matter
is that, as they do not wish to forc3e their
particular views on the House, they will leave
the question to the Ifouse for decision. Bu~t
they do wish to place before hon. members
sonic of the comments 01] the file, -and some
commenits on and answers to the statements
made by some hon. members. First of all,
the'reasons put forward by lion. menibers for
an inquiry arc, generally, (1) lack of ac-corn-
nio0dation; (2) shortage of staff; and, (3) the
death of Andinach. I would make answver
to those that lack of aceonmmodntion has
been regularly and steadily admitted by the
Government, and by everybody who knows
anything. about time institution. And if the
House, by some wave of the wand, can pro-
duce a couple of hundred thousand pounds
for the puirpose, the Government will be de-
lighted to inerease the accommodation t
Claremont. Everybody knows of the string-
ency of funds since the beginning of the war,
and oven before the war, and knows that no
Money has been available for a large eater-
prise such as this would be. In Western Aus-
tralia, no matter which Government were in
power, We hlave been in the habit of doing
work of this description very thoroughly.
There is no question that the buildin'gsi,
equipment, plant, and administration at
Clarenmont are much greater than one would
expect to find in a State with a small popui-
lation such as we have. Inl this regard we
have always been in advanc Of others. Some
people think we have spent a lot of money at
Woorolee; but there is scarcely a member
of thes community to be found who is not in
favour of spendig money in the alleviation of
suffering. Consequently, the Government say
that when funds are available-and that they
hope will be soon-one of the first expendi-
tures must be in respect of increased accom-
modation at Claremont, But, to give that
defect as a reason for the appointment of a
Royal Commission carries no) weight with me,
and I hupe will carry no weight with other
members. As for the shortage of staff, the
union itself, the attendants say, they do not
wvant this inquiry.

"Mr. Jones: Wbeit did they say that?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They hlave

said so. They do iiot want this inqiriy. The
ettendants themselves do not think they) are
nuder-staffed. Unless we are going to intro-
due the omi.man one vote principle at Clare-
mont, end have one patient one warder-
which would be an indication that those who
passed such a law would be fit to he on one
side or the other-unless we wish to arrive
at that stage, we need not consider the ques-
tion. The hion. member for Sussex put tile

ease well in quoting from the file itself. But
since the file has been here aa extract has
come along from the official visitors' report,
dated the 29th September, 1918. Addressed
to the Colonial Secretary, it has been sent on
to mc to inove in due course that it be added
to the file. It should like hoji. members to
listen to this extract from the officiali visitors'
hook, which not only goes into the wvho-!
question, but very largely answers this parti-
cular question of the shortage of staff. The
officil visitors are Mr. B. H. Darbyshire,
M2%rs. S. A. Casson, and1( Dr. W. 1'1. IDirming-
hami. The extinct is as follows:-

Sonic of thle patients were mentally dis-
turibed as the result of the prominence re-
cently given to the affairs of the hospital
in the Press, and the proposed Royal Corn-
rnlsio to investigate certain matters ill
regard to its management. We feel called
upon to miake sonic remarks in regard to
the Royal Commission, bearing in mined the
matteis suggested as proper for its scope
fall normally within the province of the
official visitors. The following seem to
be the nwain subjects alleged to require ini-
vestigation:-(a) The circumstae0s sur-
rounding the illness and death of Francis
Andinach; (b) overrcrowding in the hos-
pital; (e) insufficiency of nursing staff;
(d) insufficiency of medical staff, and (e)
obsolete methods of restraint. Take (a)
first. This matter has been fully dealt
with in the June report, to which we'refer.
(b) For years past we have repeatedly
called attention to the necessity for in-
creased accommodation for time patients.
(c) The nursing staff is in excess of the re-
quiremnents of the hospital. One of us
(W.P.B.) some few years ego examined into
the conditions existing in over 20 of the
principal mental hospitals of the 'United
States and England, and found that in
none of those hospitals was the proportion
of attendants to patients greater than one
to ten, and in the Colorado State hospital
No. I at Pueblo it is one to 18.

I interject hare that in Western Australia it
is one to six.

ML~r. Jones: With no classification.
The ATTORNEY GENiERAL; The extract

continues-
It must be further borne in mind that in
the American State hospitalq the airing
court, as we know it, does not exist. Thle
patients take their exercise in thle grounds,
and in seine cases doors are open for
patients to pass in and out at will. it
will be obvions that Claremont has the full
allowance of mental nurses that it is en-
titled to. (di) We have in former reports
pointed out the necessity for an increased
medical staff. The minimum staff this hos-
pital ought to carr ,y is a superintendent,
with four assistants, each of whom should
be an export pathologist.

Itt is within the knowledge of the House that
we used to have m~ore muedical men on the
staff. But owing to the war, and in particu-
lar to the death of that great man, Dr. Mont-
gomery, we have only two medical men there
now, whereas there should he four, or as this
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report says, five. It is the intention of the
Government to see that at the very first
opportunity the hospital gets its tall comple-
ment. The extract continues-

(e) The methods for restraint used in this
hospital are the ones usually employed in
mental hospitals and I. (%V. P. B.) after a
pretty wide experience dto not know of any
other miethod, except possibly handcuffs,
which would not be suitable for mntal
hospital use.

This has reference to the comments made, I
think, by the member for Fremnantle, who said
that the method of tying down patients with
sheets was an obsolete one. The H-onorary Min-
ister has shown, that this is the most hmune
method that can be used. This is the report
of that date, and will be available upon the
file. I have dealt with the question of lack
of accommodation and the shortage of staff.
There are also thte general answers. The first
answer is that a commission is not necessary,
because it cannot deal With the question of
aecommodation or the shortage of staff. It
would in itself only unsettle the inmates of
the hospital for the insane, as Dr. Birming-
ham has pointed out, and set agog all those
who are mentally deranged in the hospital,
but who are fully cogaisanit of all that goes
on in the outer world, who know ninny of the
things that arc happening from day to day,
who follow all the discussions that take plae
in the House, and many of whom would like
to join in them, and who also would like to
give evidence before the Commission. That
must lhave a disturbing effect upon the insti-
tution. A Royal Comimission. into such a wide
subject as the Claremont Hospital for the In-
sane would surely be a costly one, and the
tate has yet to consider such things. Al-
though the armistice hane been signed, we 'have
not yet arrived at the stage, and will not do
so for many a day, when we can afford not to
take notice of the cost of our luxuries, for a
Royal Commission is a luxury. I would point
out, further, that there are no definite charges
of any kind made. A mere groping or fishing
commission is asked for. The member for
Perth, in his usual careful way, has narrowed
down the issue, so far nm he is concerned, to
that of the death of Andinach. If that was
all I was called upon to answer, it might be
shortly disposed of, but there are besides gen-
oral charges of a very vague and uncertain
character lodged against this institution, one
of the admirable institutions of the country,
by people who know very little about it. I
propose to deal with those who made the
charges, one after the other. Their statements
have been hurled throughout Western Aus-
tralia, and many people are apt to believe
what is said by a member of Parliament, and
in that vay receive a wrong impression of
what really obtains at Claremont. One of the
first statements that wre. made was put f or-
ward by a comparatively new member, namely,
'the member for Claremont. I noted carefully
his ground for saying that there should be a
Royal Commission, and the ground that he
gave was that a shake-up occasionally does
these Government institutions good. For an

hon. member to say that the Claremont Hos-
pital for the Insane should be shaken up occa-
sionally, and that this is ground for a Royal
Commission being appointed, amazes me. I
do not think I need do more than refer to
such a statement. The second reason given
by the hion. member was on account of the lack
of accommodation at the institution. I have
already said that this is due to lack of funds,
and that it is hoped soon to deal with the matter.
The leader of the Opposition particularly re-
ferred to the deaith of Andinach. He stated
that a doctor was called in at Fremnantle, but
that before he 'arrived the police had inter-
vened. I will read front page 44 of the file
w-hat took lace. Here is the statement by
Dr. Martell, the Fremnantle doctor who was
called in. Ite says-

Owing to electrical troubles I could not
get moy cau to start, and after wasting some
time I proceeded on foot to the Madrid
Coffee Palace, and on making inquiries I
found that the patient -had been removed
by the police to the lock-up, and on asking
for the reason for this sudden action when.
they had sent for me, I was told by a young
lad (who I was given to understand was his
son), and another man apparently about 30
years of age, that Mr. Andinach had become
so violent that they wore 'afraid that hoe
would seriously harmi himself, that in order
to protect him against himself they had sent
for the poli1ce to remove him. I was also
informed that they had had trouble with him
all night, and that for some hours he had
been ''knocking himself about," and th~ft
they had sent for me because he had become
so violent. When I heard this I passed the
remark that under the circumstances, and
especially as the people had seat for a medi-
cal practitioner, the police, for their own
protection, should have wvaited and had the
patient examined.

I amn inclined to believe -that had the doctor
waited he might have found that Andinach 's
ribs were broken then. It is impossible to ay
now whether such was the case. All the in-
quiries in the world will not tell us whether his
ribs were broken than, or at Claremont, or at
the Perth Public Hospital, or whether on the
way thither or at some other place.

Hin. T. Walker: I ami not sure about that;
there might be sme evidence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is impos-
sible now, owing to there not 'having been a
medical examination at Fremantle, to say
whether the ribs were or were not broken at
the time, but the doctor's report indicates
that it would have been possible for the ribs
to have been broken there. The next point
made by the leader of the Opposition was that
Andinach was detained at the Perth hospital
in the mental ward for three days, that this
was too long a time, aind 'that he should not
have been detained there but should have been
sent on the Claremont, where he could have had
proper treatment. The answer to that is that
Andinach was detained there at the request of
his wife. There seems to be always a feeling
about this mental ward and the going to
Claremont. The general feeling appears to be
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that to be sent to Clarenmont casts a stigman
upon the person concerned, or his family, for
evermore. No doubt there is something in that.
Surely, therefore,. we must all agree that if
there is a possibility of finding out by obser-
vation in the Perth public hospital, in a ward.
specially equip ped for the purpose, that a man
is or is not a fit subject for Claremont, the
fullest advantage should be taken of these
facilities before this everlasting stigma is
placed upon the Individual. 1 think the auth-
orities would have been open to much stronger
comiment thgn that made by the leader of the
Opposition if they had sent this manl direct to
Claremont. At all events, hie was detained at
the Perth hospital with the idea of avoiding
this stigma upon the family, and at the ex-
press request of the wife. So far, the leader
of the Opposition makes no point at all as to
why there should be an inquiry into the Clare-
mont hospital. It is a little difficult to answer
a ease after so mny adjournments, such as
have taken place onl this matter. I should
have liked to have spoken in answer to the
leader of the Opposition almost straight away.
Those members who are lawyers will appre-
ciato my difficulty. One makes notes, but after
the lapse of time it is difficult to fill in the
other points which have not been written
downt. My note here is that the leader of the
Opposition gave no reason for the inquiry
other than those I have indicated, which all
go to show that if there was an inquiry at
all there should be one into the Perth Public
Hospital and not into the Claremont hospital.
Heq next asks why wvas it that this man was
allowed to remain at Claremont for three days
without examinattion. The answer to that is
given by Dr. Birmingham, Mr. Darhyshire end
Mrs. S, A. Casson, onl page 38 of the file, the
report of the general visitors stating-

In this ease adverse euinnent. has been
made bay persons unacquainted with all the
facts, or unfit to judge those facts correctly
with reference to the three days' delay Ia.
making a complete examination of thle
patient. When thu patient arrived he was
suffering from exhaustion, the result of
maniacal excitement and restlessness. The
patient was still maniacal, and any attempt
at a complete physical examnination would
certainly have provoked resistance with
more or less struggling. This would have
increased the exhaustion present, and
gravely prejudiced the patient's chances.
The one indication for the management of
this patient that stood out clearly was to
counteract the physical exhaustion. To do
this rationally one had to avoid the risk of
pruvoking a struggle, and bearing this in
mind we are convinced that the course fol-
lowed was a wise one and judicious.

This is an expression of opinion not by the
hospital authorities but by the visiting com-
mittee, appointed under statute for the pur-
pose of criticising the hospital and its man-
agement, three independent persons absolutely
dissociated with the institution. I think that
is a1 complete answer to the leader of the Op-
position. When all is said and done, we find
that the hospital is merely accused of giving a
wrong death certificate. It is not the Clare-
mnnt WnRnosta for thep Instane. that is wrnmy

and the opinion. of thle doctors of that insti-
tution has been confirmed by Andinach's
doctor. Only one medical marn says that
Andinach died as the result of injuries. The
other medical men both reported that he had
died as the result of acute mania. At the
post mortem examination, although the Hos-
pital for the Insane was not represented there
as it ought to have been, the Andinack. faily
was represented by their medical man,' Dr.
Birmingham, and front Dr, Birutingham 'a
statement and certificate, it appears that the
man came to his death as the result of acute
mania, thus confirming the hospital doctors,
who were not called. Th& only doctor who has
said that be died from injuries is Dr. Williams,
and his word goes against three other medical
mien. I am not going to discuss the merits or
demerits of these medical men, but we have
three saying one thing and one saying another.

lion. T, Walker: Were not the three con-
nected with the institution?

The ATTORNEV GENERAL: No. Dr.
Birmingham is not connected with it.

Hon. T. Walker: Is he not a visitor.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He was the

doctor chosen by Mrs. Andinach to represent
the family. 1-le is a Fremantle doctor.

Hon. T. Walker: Is hie not a. visitor?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He is a

visitor from thle outside world for the purpose
of criticising the institution. He is a man for
whom every member of the community has the
greatest respet, and is not one against whom
any reproach is east. He is generally looked
up to and respected, and was very properly
chosen by 'Mrs. Andinach as her adviser.
He attended the inquest at her request and that
is his statement. I thinlk that that statement, if
given mnore publicity, will end the whole bus-
mless.

Ron. T. Walker: HRow do all these three,
doctors account for the broken rib?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They do not
choose to account for that. Nobody dies of
a broken rib; or it is very rarely that a mian
would die of a broken rib. From the proceed-
hugs at the Coroner's inquest it is quite evi-
dent that those who were examined on the
subject were very much more concerned about
the dreadful complaint of acute mania, and
that the broken rib was a matter that did not
occasion them concern at all. Now I come to
the member for Pingelly (Mr. Hickmott).
What have we from him?9 He asked that a,
Royal Commission should be appointed to in-
quire into the Hfospital. for the Insane ont ac-
count of evidence he has had from the pa-
tients. He referred to-I1 do not wish to Men-
tion the name here-a well-known case that
everybody knows about. He seid that that
ease wvas a disgrace to the Master in Lunacy.
On the contrary, however, it appears from in-
quiries that the Master in Lunacy has actedl
as a very Viso and capable administrator.
This ease n-as inquired into first of all by the
Crown Law Department, secondly it was speci-
ally inquired into by the person who is now
addressing the Chamber, thirdly it was in-
inquired into by representatives of the Trades
Hall, and finally it was inquired into by His
Honiour Judge Burnside sitting in op~en court.
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And each one of the inquiries, including that
by the institution with which liy friends op-
posite are connected, entirely vindicated the
department in its treatment, and came to the
conclusion that nothing better could be done.
When it came to a question whether the mnin
was or was not mentally afflicted, the Judge
committed him again to the Claremont hospi-
tal. It "'as said, too, that the property of
this patient was not properly looked after.

Mr. IHickm-ott: Jt is a tact.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:t There again

the lion, member is wrong.
.Ir. Hickinott: It is an absolute fact.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That matter

also was inquired 'into by the Trades Hall
Committee, and by a committee of the We-
ina's Labour Organisation, a body of very
capable and painstaking womeon, who came to
mec and told me the whole story of this busi-
ness and of the way the estate had been inis-
mianaged. They saw mae at my office, and they
brought with them this patieiit's wife. I in
the meantime had inquired particulars from
the master, and I had the office files there, and
[ satisfied each one of those earnest women
that the very best thing to be done was pre-
vented by the wife of this patient from being
done. An offer had conic in to lease the farm
for a period of three years at about £125 a
year. The lady ref used absolutely to have the
fainl let.

Mr, Hiekniott: Seven per ceat. on £1,500.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. That is a

rate which anybody should be delighted to get
when the husband is mntally afflicted and the
wife is unable to work. What are they gqtting
to-day?

Mr. TlIiekmott: That is not the argument.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is the

result. It is the result of past stupidity. To
come to this House and ask, because a couple
of people down in the -country are stupid,
igiiorant, and foolish

M-r. Hickmott: That is no reason why the
prop~erty should be neglected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That ire
should grant a Royal Commission, after all
these organisations. of earnest people have in-
quired. into the matter, is utterly unreasonable.
At a subsequent deputation Mr. Driver himself
told ale that he was quite satisfied with the
treatment that had been mneted out in the ease
and that lie was only sorry that the estate of
these poor people had been wasted through
their own fault. My friend the Honorary
Minister tells me that he also has gone into
the question. I also have inquired into it.
The persons who have wasted the estate are
the relatives of the patient-namiely, the wife
end the daughter. Another reason advanced
in support of the holding of an inquiry was
that returned soldiers are associated with the
Institution. I do not know which lion. member
mentioned that, but I have a note of it. How-
ever, there are no returned soldiers at the in-
stitution; and returned soldiers do not enter
into the argument at all. Retnurned soldiers
'have nothing in the world to do with this ease
for inquiry. I have shown hion, members the
reasons against holding an inquiry, and also
the reasons why, if there were grounds for

pursuing the matter further, the institution
phould not be upset by the holding of anl in-
quiry. We have only two medical 'men there,
end the number of patients is large. There
are at the institution many mentally afflicted
who are still sufficiently sane to become fur-
ther mentally afflicted through being shaken up,
as the member for Claremont (Mr. Duff) would
have done to the inlstitution. I feel Sure none of
us wishes to inflict greater hardship on those
patients. No one wishies to increase the worries
of the two medical men there, n-be are giving
their lives to the work< and who are doing
their best to run the institution under most
difficult circumstances, Further, as my friend
the Honorary Minister points out to me, the
Perth Public Hospital is involved in the mat--
ter; end that hospital is short of doctors.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood .(Honorary Minis-
ter);: Short of four doctors.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The pro-
posed inquiry will moan unrest throughont the
community. There has been no sufficient rea-
son given for ic-opening the case. I am glad
the motion baa been moved. I am glad heon.
members have spoken what is in their minds.
We have been afforded an opportunity of re-
plying to the leader of the Opposition, and of
replying to other members who have made
statements from limited knowledge.

lHon. T. Walker: Nothing else?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The motion

has given us an opportunity of having the
file laid bare, having its varions points dis-
Cussed, and uinderstanding exactly what is the
position. Hon. members, realising all this,
will, I hope, see that an inquiry is unneces-
sary, although the Government arc quite will-
ing that a Royal Commission should be ap-
pointed. The matter is not one of party or
of policy, but purely one of administration,
and therefore one which atay well be left to
the House. The Government do not choose
to interfere at nil. The Government are will-
ing to carry out what lion. memnbers may de-
sire. But let bell. members bear in mind the
reasons I have given against the holding of
ain inquiry. I ask heon, members to consider
those reasons before they vote in favour of
time appointmuent of a Royal Commission,
which will last for months, which will be very
expensive, which Cannot arri-ve at anly con-
elusion other than that which we know al-
ready, - We already know that the institution
is short of room; we know there have to be
additional buildings at Claremont; we know
the existing accommodation is overcrowded;
and no lan in the world can say more defi-
nitely than we now know how Andinach met
his death.

Hon. T. Walker: That we are not sure of.
I believe that point is still open to inquiryl

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: For these
various reasons I ask the House net to agree
to the appointment of at Royal Commission.

Mr. ROE (Freman tle) [9.56]1: Direct
cbarges certainly have been made to show why
the inquiry which is asked for should be
granted. Irrespective of whether or not those
charges in themselves are sufficient to warrant
an inquiry, the public, I think, are desirous
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of having their doubts set at rest. An in-
quiry, If consider, if held, will be in the in-
terests of all concerned. It will be in the i-i
tercets of the inmates, in the interests of the
staff, in the interests of the Inspector Gen-
eral of the Insane andl his assistants, and in
the interests of the general public. The posi.
tion of an inmnate of a hospital for insane is
one which evokes our sympathy. It is a moat
unfortunate position. for any human being to
occupy. Therefore it is necessary that
the very best that the State is able to
do for him should he done, Perfection, I
presumne, will for various reasons never be
attained in the treatment of these unfortun-
ate people; but we should aim at giving them
the very best treat ment that the State Is
able to give, even if that is done at the ex-
pena of some ether service.

Hont. R. H. U~nderwood (Honorary MIinis-
ter): Are we not giving them that uowfl

Mr. ROGKFJ I do not say we are not.
Hon. 3. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-

ter): Why throw out the hint?
Mr. BOCIE: It is possible that an inquiry

nay bring to light something that we do not
know of. I am not making any insinuation
against the management of the instituifon.
If repeat, If believe the inquiry will be in the
interests of the Inspector General of the In-
sane.

Hen, R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): You are wrong,

Mr. 300KE: 1 believe it will be. The
question of cost in connection with such an
institution must not weigh too heavily with
us, because the matter is one of such nrgeut
importance that, even if it means the curtail-
mnt of some other public service, the Hos-
pital for the Insane should be kept as near to
perfection as we can get it.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Is it not now?

Mr, BOCKE: T rio not know. I am not in
a position to Judge.

Hon. R, H. Underwood (Honorary Minlis-
ter): Well, what are you talking about?

Mr. ROCEE. We hope that the inquiry will
educe evidence to show whether the institul-
tion is kept as close as possible to perfection.

Hon. R, H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): If you do not know that anything is
wrong, what arc you talking about?

Mir. R00KE: I take it the mover's inten-
tion is to get evidence which will prove
whether or not the institution is conducted in
the best interests of the Iyatients confined
there. A question has been raised concerning
the deceased mant Andinach. We must not
lo.9e Sight of the fact that Andinachl died in
the Claremont Hospital for the Insane. The
question whether thle injuries which he re-
ceived, and which resulted in his death, were
received at his borne in Fremantle or at Perth
does matter very muchel. The fact remains
that lie died in the Claremont institution, and
that fact in itself I consider a sufficient reason
for the granting of this inquiry. The public
have been deeply stirred by the case, and
from what I have gathered front various sec-
tions of the community it is most desirable

that the proposed inquiry Ehould be held. For
that reason I Shall vote for the motion.

.1on. WV, C. ANOWIN (North-East Pie-
mnantle) [30.01: There is not the least doubt
that it has been known for many years that
the asylum at Claxrmont is overcrowded. The
last time that 1 had the honour of dealing with
the preparation of the Estinates I wams asked
to provide a sumi of £00O,000 for the purpose of
erecting additional buildings. It was intpos-
sible, however, for thle Treasurer to grant that
sum of mioney. f do not think that hon. mem-
bers desire that a general inquiry should be
conducted into the administration of the
asylum. Thle officers of the asylum are net to
blame for the overcrowded state of the insti-
tution. I have visited the institution onl several
occasions , and the officers have pointed out to
tue thle number of beds they had in the rooms
which were built to accommodate many less
than were actually there. There is no doubt
that the officers at the institution have a very
difficult task to carry out and perhaps many
members will contend that there. are finmates
in that asylum who should not be there, Of
course, the only person who can determine that
questiolL is a medical mian. It is impossible for
a layman to express on opinion on that point.
It is my intention to move an amtendmnent, the
object of it being to conifine the inquiry solely
to the death of Francis Andinach. Thle pro-
posal then will, I think, give satisfaction to
lion. monitors and to the public. I2lany com-
plaints have been made to the effect that the
case of that unfortunate individual was not
thoroughly inquired into, and if the amend-
ument I intend to move is carried, the investi-
gatioii will be confined to that one rbnatter.
The investigation will not upset the istitu-
tion and the iaquiry will not take any length
of time, and it will have the effect of removing
any misapprehension which may exist in the
minds of the public as to thle cause of the
death of Nadinach. I miove an amendment-

That the words ''affairs concerning thle
hospital for the insane, Claremont, in general
and'' be struck out.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.51: 1

second the amendment.
Mr. JONES (JFremantle--on amendment)

flo.e]: If I agree to accept the amendment it
will not nacan that I shall in any way be con-
vinced that there is no longer any necessity
for the greater inquiry. If realise, however,
that first and foremost in the subject matter
dealt with in the umotion is the fact that a
man lost his life under circumstances Of Which
the public have never been fully apprised. I
believe that the future will convince hon. mem-
bers that there is a necessity for the other
inquiry as well, because, under circumstances
of which at present we are not aware, Prancis
Andinach had his ribs broken in the course
of his removal from Fremnantic. I suggest also
that at the present time there are still in that
institution several Other men who are suffering
fromn injuries. The Attorney General has
accused those who supported the original
inotion of not briniging forward sulfficient evi-
dence. How can we bring forward thme full
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evidence until the Rioyal Commission has giv-en
us the actual facts? If the larger question is
again debated I wvill be prepared, if the At-
tor-ney General requires thuen, to give specific
names end instances of those eases. At the
present time I am prepared to accept the
amndment which has been moved by the nrmn
her for North-East Frenmantle because of the
dlelay which hase occurred in dealing with the
motion and because of the urgency of the
necessity for a decision being arrived at in
the Audinaci ease.

Amend ment put and passed.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN (North-East Fre-

ziaatle) [10.9] : I move a further amend-
nient-

That the words ''in that institution in par-
ticular'' he stnuek out and '"Claremont
asylum"' inserted.

The motion as anmended will then read, "That
in the opinioa of this House a Royal Oommis-
sion should be appointed to inquire into the
death of Francis Andinrach in the Claremont
a svlun, on the 29th .Tuon.''

Amendment put and passed; the motion as
amended agreed to.

MOTION-AILAAY PROJECT, AJANA
TO GERALDINE.

Debate resumed from the 16tb October oni
motion (as amended) moved by the member
for Groenough (Mr. Maley), ''That in the
opinion of this House, the construction of a
railway line from Ajana to the Geraldine mines
is warranted in order to encourage profitable
development and production'

Mr. PIESSE (Katanning) [10.1]: I wish
to support the motion because I am convinced
that tho hon. member had every justification
in bringing it before the House. I hope that
the Government will see their way clear to
give an undertaking that this very necessary
railway will be constructed. The value of the
output of lead is considerable, and I under-
stund employment is found in that Industry
for over 100 men. There is a big future for
the lead mining industry, and we noticed only
to-day that there has been an advance in the
price by something like ;lli per ton. That
shows clearly that there is an increased demand
for lead. I therefore submit that the industry
is worth developing and it should be fostered
by the Government agreeing to construct this
railway. If money were readily obtainable I
.am sure the Government would not hesitate to
give an undertaking to construct the line
w-hich, I believe, they recognise is fully justi-
fled. It is surprising to find that so much
energy is shown by the owners of these mining
properties under difficult circumstances. The
cartage of ore even for a distance of 1.2 miles
involves a tremendous amount of wear and
tear, and I feel sure that no progressive Gov-
erment would for a moment deny that the
industry now being established at that centre
does not justify the building of this railway.
I fully expect the Minister will tell uis that
rails are not procurable, but I would point out
that it is only a very short length of line.

The Minister for Mines: We have already
decided that the line to be first constructed is
that to Esperance.

Mr. PIESSE: That motion which was carried
somne time ago was a rather unfortunate one.
I amn certain it was never intended that the
Es1 ,erance line should stand in the way of an
urgent work of this character. The size of this
work is insignificant compared with the work
that was particularly stressed in that motion.

The Minister for Mines: How many mines
wvili the line serve?

Mr. PIESSE: Three good payable mines, and
others no doubt will, by means of the railway,
be developed into lpayable propositions.

The Minister for Mines: Just no"' it is a one
railway, one mnine proposition.

Mr. PLESSE: The railway would be justi-
Siable even though it served only one mine if
we consider the assistance given to Ravens-
thorpe and other places. However, I am sure
that, if it were not that it is so difficult to
procure rails, the Government have not any
sound reason for objecting to the construction
of this line. Seeing that it is for the develop-
nictit of one of our principal industries, I
maintain that it is in the interests of the
State as a whole that the line should be con-
strueted.

The Minister for Mines: What interests
would it serve other than those of the one
mine?

Mr. PTESSE: I have it on excellent auth-
ority that two or three other mines would be-
come payable prepositions if the line were
built. IF hope the Government will favour.
ably view the motion.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough-in reply) [10.17z
The question has been fairly well thrashed out,
and I hope the Rouse will pass the motion.
The Minister for Mines has said that the rail-
way will servo only one mine; but be should
know that there are in the area at least half
a dozen mines which have reached the produc-
tive stage. Of course the definition of ''mine''
is a little elastic. One would not call a pros-
pecting show a mine; yet such a show mnight,
in time reach the status of quite a good mine.
We were all very pleased to see in this muora-
ig's newspaper the notification of a sensa-
tional rise in the price of lead.

The Minister for Mines: You have not gone
back on your request for a 16 weeks' price,
have you?

Mr. MALEY: I have not gone back on any-
thing I have said in that regard. Naturally,
we all desire to get as much as we can.

The Minister for Mines: When the price:
comes down you want the Government to sus-
tain you, but when it is up you want to take
it all.

Mr. MALEY: It is reasonable tn assume
that the price of lead will not remain at the
dizzy height announced in the paper this morn-
ing. When it again comes down to normal;
only the higher grade mines in the Geraldine
area will he able to pull through. In view of
this, every facility should be given by the
Government to bring down costs. The proposed
extension of the railway will bring down costs
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by 15s. per ton, In these circumstances the
Government should see clearly that the con-
struction, of the ]ife is fully justified, I hope
menmbers will pass the motion.

Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 10.22 p.m.

2Legtelative Coluncil.
Thiersday, 9Sf/ November, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
p.m., and read prayers.

[Foar "Papers Presented'' see "Minutes of
Proceedings.'']

MOTION- HONORARY MINISTERS AND
DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION.
Debate resumed from 29th October, on mo-

tion by IHon. A. Sanderson-" That in the
opinion of this House the present system of
entrusting the administration and control of
important departments of State to Honorary
Ministers is undesirable.''

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East) [i3]: I do not know that hon. mem-
bers will regard my action as one transgress-
ing the canons of good taste if I attempt to
reply to what appears to be a direct personal
attack, an attack either on myself as a repre-
sentative of the G overanent in this Chamber
or on mly administration as Honorary Minister
in charge of the Agricultural Department and
the Wheat Marketing Scheme. Mr. Sanderson
gives his assurance that nothing personal is
intended in his remarks. If I were sure of
that I would not he replying to what, after
all, should be a more or less academic point of
discussion, that is as to whether under our
present form of government it is wise or ad-
visable that Honorary Ministers should be ap-
pointed, and that they should be in charge of
responsible operations of the Government.
.Any defence of the action of the Government
in this respect can well be left to the leader
of the House. I ask myself this question,
"Am I justified in assuming that the object
of Mr. Sanderson's motion is a direct slap at
me personally and my administration?" He
first of all gives notice to move a direct vote
of censure on the Honorary Minister in this
House. Hie is ruled out of order. Why? Surely
not because it is in proper form, hut because
it is in bad form! I venture to think that
your object, Sir, and the intention of the
Standing Orders, is that personal attacks such
as that then contemplated by the bon. mem-
ber, should not be allowed in this honourable
House. Not being satisfied to accept your

friendly hint, Sir, that he should desist from
such a course Of procedure, the hon. member
attempts to camouiflage this Mouse with a
mnotion in such terms as would lead one to
expect that he hadl given up his original in-
tention, and desired to confine himself to the
question of whether it is right or wrong to
appoint Honorary Ministers to assist in Gov-
ernment administration, lIa the course of his
remnarks lie excused himself f or bringing for-
ward the motion on the plea that hie had
pledged himself to his electors to do so. Did
lie pledge himself to his electors to bring for-
ward this academic discussion on the appoint-
mient of Honorary Ministers? Certainly -not!
Heo pledged himself to attack the Honorary
Minister, Mr. Baxter, Why did hie pledge him-
self in this mnifimr? Was it because his con-
stituients demanded it, or because hie of his
own initiative, inl view of his persistent
attacks upon meo ever since T becamne an Hon-
orary Minister in this House, sought to justify
his ohstructionist opposition in the eyes of
his electors by saying that hie would not rest
until he had done all he could to have me re-
moved from the position?

The PRESIDENT: The Honorary Minister
must not impute motives.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister);
I an not the only Honorary Minister in this
Government. There are two others, although
they occupy seats in another place. Has one
word been said against either of those two
Honorary Ministers or their adminlistrationl
In the cour se Of his remarUks the hun. member
stated-

I nu going to brush aside almost. in a sen-
tence, the reference or charge or suggestion
which has been made outside this Chamnber,
that there is any personal niatter in this
motion at- all.

Notwithstanding this statement he apparently
bases the whole of his arguments against the
appointmuent of Honorary Ministers on the
assumption that one of the Honorary 'Ministers
either *has too much important work for his
capacity, or that in the work he ha§ undertaken
hie has miserably failed from the administrative
,joint of view. I amn constrained to ask my-
self whether, if the manner of my selection to
the post hadi been different, or some mainbar
other than myself had been appointed, the
lion, member would ever have thought of bring-
ing forward this motion. Mr. Snderson has
attacked mc mainly onl the administration of
the Wheat Scheme. I am sorry that his attack
in this direction should have rendered it neces-
sary for me to anticipate in my reply to his
,notion that which I had hoped to confine to
the consideration of the 'Wheat Marketing Bill,
which I hope. will be before menibers in the
course of the next fortnight. If, however, any
remarks that I may make in Connection with
the Wheat Scheme to-day tend to help the
early passage of that measure without the
trouble and inconvenience that were caused last
session I shall be amply rewarded. I1 should
first of all like to say-and I do not know that
it is necessary for me to say it as far as most
huon. memnbers, are concerned, though perhaps it
is just as well that Mr. Sanderson should hear
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